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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE
1. INTRODUCTION AND OUTLINE OFTHE INVESTIGATION

Fairly all organic material in nature ultimately has originated from photosynthesis. Solar energy is stored in plants, which are used as food or as fuel
energy, thelatter especiallyafter the occurrence offurther reduction processes.
The need of more food by the increasing world population emphasizes the
importanceoflightenergyconversionproblemsinplants(cf>e.g.,[12],[75],[80]).
Most ofour food isproduced byagriculture.Whatever themethodstoincrease
the food production are, 'the principle synthetic force remains photosynthesis'
(cf. SPOEHR [80]), andtheproduction is ultimately limited by the efficiency of
thisprocess.About40-50percentofthesolarradiationisbetween0.4and0.7jx
(cf.[69], [78]),andthususableinphotosynthesis.Theintensityofsolarradiation
variesextremely, owingto climaticand weather conditions.In the Netherlands
the average intensity of the total radiation on a horizontal surface at noon
variesbetween0.15and0.75cal/cm2.minduringtheyear(cf. [71]).
For considerations about utilisation of solar energy it should, of course, be
remembered that photosynthesis, under various conditions can become light
saturated atarelativelylowlightintensity.Variousauthors(12,49,69,80)have
estimated that only 1-2 per cent of the solar radiation as usable in photosynthesis,isconvertedintoorganicmatterbyagriculturalcrops.Thecalculations
of WASSINK (96) which were based upon optimal yields of some crops in the
Netherlands, resulted infiguresfrom 0.5 till2.2per cent, including allparts of
theplants.
From several sides (12,49,80,97)attention has been drawn to algal culture
for solar energyconversion. Unicellular algaeseemed to offer someadvantages
in light energyconversion over agricultural plants. Suchalgaelack a transport
system, which involves that no energy is required for the construction and
maintainance of such a system asin higher plants.Thus,essentially, thewhole
plant maybeused asfood. In most climates,thecultivation area in agriculture
can be used only during part of the year. In algal culture, a practically fully
effective light absorbing system throughout theyearcan beobtained byappropriate density and depth of the culture, provided that the temperature is high
enoughtoensuregrowth.Ashasbeenpointedoutearlier(100),externallimiting
factors may be overcome more easily with cultures of algae than with higher
plants.Thetemperature, and thecarbon dioxidecontent ofthemediumcan be
increased quiteeasily,humidityisnoproblem,whilethemineralnutrition does
notdependupon complexrelationsasmayobtaininthesoil.Thesepossibilities
enableananalysisofthereasonsforthelowyieldofenergyconversionin nature.
[2]
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Furthermore, algae offer attractive possibilities owing to their versatility in
protein,carbohydrateandlipidcontent.
Thisstudyispart ofaresearchprograminthislaboratory(cf.,e.g.,Comm. 76,
98,99,113, 126),aimingattheelucidation of discrepanciesbetween efficiencies
of light energy conversion as observed in short term measurements of photosynthesis, and those found during growth of plants, especially under natural
conditions. For this purpose wehave quantitatively investigated theyield, and
the efficiency of light energy conversion in Chlorella and Scenedesmus cultures
under natural conditions. Besides this, a comparison had to be made with
culturesgrownundervariousconditionsinthelaboratory.Specialattention has
been drawn to theversatility of thealgaewithregard to chemical composition,
andtotheefficiency oflightenergyconversionundervariousconditions.
2. SURVEY AND PRELIMINARY DISCUSSION OF LITERATURE

Theinterest inalgaefor mass-culturingcomesfrom photosynthesis research,
inwhichunicellular greenalgaehavebeenused to alargeextent.The quantum
efficiency of photosynthesis as obtained in experiments of brief duration were
encouraging in this respect. Because both the yield in agriculture and that in
algal culture primarily depend on the efficiency of the photosynthesis process,
someoftheseresultsmaybementioned brieflyhere.
Using the manometric method, the quantum efficiency (mol 0 2 evolved per hv) wasfirst
determined by WARBURG and NEGELEIN (91, 92), and a maximum efficiency of 0.25 was
obtained in dense suspensions of Chlorella, absorbing practically fully the incident light. This
wouldcorrespond to an efficiency oflightenergyconversion of 50percent at awavelengthof
525mfi. Theresultswerecomputedfrom experimentsatlowlightintensitieswithshort periods
oflightand darkness. EMERSONand LEWIS(17, 18)criticised themethod.Theyreproduced the
quantum efficiency of0.25inexperimentsperformed under thesameconditions,and assuming
Y (= -pp) to be unity. In the first minutes of illumination, however, a liberation of C0 2
strongly affecting y, was observed. When steady state rates had been established, quantum
efficiency valuesof about 0.10werefound withvariousgreen algae.Thiswouldcorrespond to
anefficiency of21percent atawavelength of 525m//.Alsobyothers(cf.,e.g.,[72])theresults
of WARBURG and NEGELEIN could bereproduced, but steady stateexperiments gavevaluesof
about 0.10.In morerecentexperimentsof WARBURG etal.(e.g.,[93],[94]),no fluctuations due
to induction phenomena werefound, and the earlier results wereconfirmed. Again, EMERSON
and NISHIMURA(19), and WITTINGHAM, NISHIMURA and EMERSON (101) could reproduce the
same results by strict adherence to the same experimental conditions. They concluded, however, that these results were affected by a systematic error, which was due to the two vessel
method, and thetime schedules used. KOK (33,34) using dilute suspension of Chlorella, and
thusdiminishingtheinfluence ofthecorrection for respiration,measured theabsorption of the
incident light in a white sphere. He observed somewhat higher values (±0.13) than those
found by EMERSONetal.Belowthecompensation point,however,efficiencies werefound to be
twiceashigh,from which KOK concludedthat thequantum efficiency oftruephotosynthesisis
lowerthan that of photo-respiration, which becomes light saturated near the compensation
point. RIEKE (72) using similarmethods,observedvaluesof 0.08 withChlorella, and 0.09-0.11
withScenedesmus.
In a number of investigations various other methods (chemical, polarographic and calorimetric)wereused.Theresultswereinaccordance with thelowervaluesobtained bymanometry (0.10 ± 0.02). From the results obtained with the calorimetric method some may be
mentioned. MAGEE etal.(46),usingaphoto-calorimeter, found efficiency values of 10-23per
cent. ARNOLD (4),measuring the difference in heat production of an algal suspension, photosynthesizing or not, found efficiencies of 17-28 per cent with Chi. vulgaris,Chi. pyrenoidosa
and Scenedesmus.TONNELAT (88), using an adiabatic micro-calorimeter, and correcting for
respiration, observed an efficiency of 30per cent, corresponding to a quantum efficiency of
0.14.
[3]
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Values of the same order of magnitude were reported with other photosynthetic microorganisms (e.g.,Chromatium [99],greensulfur bacteria [41]).Photosynthesis of higher plants
too, appearsto becarriedoutwiththesamequantumefficiency. WASSINK(95),usingleafdiscs
of various horticultural plants, floating on buffer solutions in WARBURG vessels, mostly
observed values from 0.07 to 0.10. Working with a gas-analytical method, GABRIELSEN (25)
found values of 0.10 ± 0.02 with leavesof Sinapis,Coryhisand Fraxinus.

We may probably consider a value of 0.10 ± 0.02 02/hv as themost reliable
one for steady rates of photosynthesis in photosynthetic bacteria, algae, and
higher plants.Thiswould correspond to an efficiency oflight energy conversion
ofabout 21 ± 4percent,ifan energycontent of 54kcalper mol hv(at 525'm(ji)
isassumed. Thus,theefficiencies obtained in agriculture areat most 10per cent
ofthemaximumefficiency ofphotosynthesis.
An evaluation of this difference seemsto becomplicated by the comparison
of growth values with those obtained in photosynthesis experiments of short
duration in which no growth was supposed to take place. Photosynthesis involves primarily, as has been accepted already for long, the production of
carbohydrates. During growth also reactions are performed by which proteins,
fats, and otherplant substances are produced, and these intra-cellular transformation processes may consume energy which has been previously stored in
photosynthates. On the other hand STEWART and THOMPSON (82) from data by
CALVIN etal.(see [82]) have suggested that in photosynthesis the ratio between
carbohydrate and protein production depends on the competition of carbon
dioxideandnitrogen compounds for components of the photosynthetic process.
Then, at least in algae, a distinction between photosynthesis and growth would
become arbitrary, and in the results of experiments on quantum efficiency the
effects of other metabolic processes which occur during growth are included.
(Russian data recentlydiscussed attheGenevaconference on thepeaceful useof
atomicenergyemphasizethisviewpoint([59]).
Thus,growth doesnotper seyieldalower efficiency ascompared with photosynthesis, although in experiments on quantum efficiency a correction for
respirationisincludedandingrowthexperimentsitisnot.This,however,cannot
account for the large discrepancy, respiration usually being lowascompared to
photosynthesis. Up to now, few data are available concerning maximum efficiency of light energy conversion during growth. KOK (35), growingChlorella
cultures in sodium light, measured the light energy absorbed, and the chemical
energy fixed during growth. He found efficiencies as high as 20-25 per cent
under optimal conditions, thus corroborating preliminary results obtained in
this laboratory (see [97), [100]). GLAS and GAASTRA (see [100]) determined the
efficiency ofbeets,grownunder constant conditions andfound valuesof 12-19
per cent. WASSINK, KOK and VAN OORSCHOT (100) found somewhat lower
values: 11-15percent.Thus,themaximum efficiency oflight energy conversion
during growth is not essentially different from that obtained in photosynthesis
experiments ofshort duration, although generallythevaluesseemed tobesomewhatlower,whichprobablyismainlyduetorespiration losses.
Themaximum efficiency ofphotosynthesis isnot obtainable at alllight intensities. At a certain light intensity saturation of the photosynthesis process is
reached, asiswellknown, and adecreaseinefficiency isfound ifthelight intensity surpasses this saturation intensity. The saturation intensity depends on the
species,and on theconditions oftheexperiment(cf. RABINOWITCH [70]).Values
varying from 0.1 sunlight intensity up to full sunlight are found. This wide
variation is due to differences in optical density of leaves and cultures, in
[4]
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temperature, in C02-supply, in internal factors such as age of plant or culture,
and inadaption tostrongorweaklight.Themaximum rateofphotosynthesis of
various plants was found to be in the order of 20 mg CO2/100 cm2.hr (70),
whichcorresponds to4percent efficiency at 40klux( ± 0.25cal/cm2.min),if80
percent ofwavelengths between400and 700mfxareconsidered tobe absorbed
(see[70]).
Contradictory information is available as to the maximum rate of photosynthesis under natural conditions (cf. RABINOWITCH [70]),evenunder the same
climaticconditions.Excluding thevaluesreported by KOSTYCHEV (see[70]),and
correcting for respiration which causes 10-15 per cent increase, RABINOWITCH
concludes that the samevalues asmentioned above can bereached by plants in
naturalhabitats,andunderfavourableconditions.Anevaluationofthe efficiency
from available measurements ofphotosynthesis under natural conditions, however, is difficult. Intensity of solar radiation, temperature, and C02-content of
theair mayvary,which affects the saturation level.Mutual shading ofleaves or
cells may also affect the efficiency. The results depend upon the incident light
intensity,and the absorption coefficient of the leaves or cells. In weak light a
high absorption coefficient will exert an unfavourable effect upon the efficiency
of the whole plant or culture, whereas in strong light a high absorption coefficientisfavourable. Culturesofalgaeseem to be mostsuitablefor determination
of the yield and efficiency of light energy conversion in nature as well as under
laboratory conditions.In the latter typeofexperiments,effects oflight intensity
and temperaturemaybeinvestigated moreeasilythanwithhigherplants.
A remarkable character of various unicellular algae is their versatility in
chemical composition, in relation to culture conditions. Fresh water algae may
be grown to produce mainly proteins, carbohydrates or lipids, by applying
different environmental conditions (1, 50,81).InthiswayChlorellapyrenoidosa,
e.g.,canbegrown with various protein (8-88%), carbohydrate (6-38%) or fat
contents (5-86%) (cf. SPOEHR and MILNER [81]). Different species of green
algae,however, had roughlythesamecomposition iftheyhad beengrown under
the same environmental conditions, leading to a high protein content (31).
Because of the shortage of protein in the world, high protein algae seem especiallyimportant, whilealsoahighlipidcontentmaybeofimportance. Although
thechemical composition ofhigherplants maybeentirely different for different
speciesand organs,theygenerallyhaveahighcarbohydrate content (51).
From the environmental conditions, especially the nitrogen supply seems
important. BEIJERINCK (7) observed a fat accumulation in old algal cultures,
which were low in nitrogen content. An increase in fat content, accompanied
withlowergrowth rates,wasfound whencultures ofalgaeanddiatomsgrewold,
and thenitrogen content ofthemedium wasreduced(e.g.,1,24,29,35,81, 103).
These lower growth ratessuggestalower conversion of light energy, although
cellsofhigher energycontent areformed. Soitseemsthat theenergy conversion
inalgalcultureisrelated tothenatureoforganicmatter produced.
For a detailed discussion of algal components and the nutritional and industrialvalueofalgaeoneisreferred tothesurveysof MILNER (51), FISHERand
BURLEW(23), FISHER (22), and KRAUSSand MCALEER (40).
3. SCOPE OF THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION

Data on actually determined conversion of light energy under culture conditions are scarce.The methods used for determining light energyconversion in
[5]
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growingculturesofalgae,and for theestimation ofthechemicalcomposition of
thecellmaterialaredescribedinChapterII.
Data on the efficiency of light energy conversion under natural conditions
havebeencollected in theyears 1951,1952,and 1953.Thesedata arepresented
inChaptersIII and IV.Chapter III dealswithtypicalmasscultures.The effects
oflight intensity and temperature upon light saturation havebeen studied. For
comparison similar cultureshavebeengrownunderconstantconditionsoflight
and temperature in the laboratory. Some of these results have already been
reported earlier (cf [100]).With smallcultures ofvarious strains ofalgaeunder
natural conditions, higher yield values were obtained (cf. also [38]). Some of
theseresultswillbepresentedingreaterdetail,anddiscussedinChapterIV.
Although effects oflightintensityandtemperatureuponphotosynthesis have
been studied extensively, such effects on growing cultures are not well known;
under these conditions the situation is more complicated. In dense cultures
mutualshadingofthecellswillaffect theyield.InChapterVyieldand efficiency
values are calculated for certain accepted values of the incident intensity, the
saturation intensity,themaximumefficiency oflightenergyconversion,and the
fractional absorption of the light. Three different functions which describe the
relation betweentherateofphotosynthesisandthelightintensityarecompared.
Further, experimentsaredescribed in which effects of light intensity and temperature were quantitatively studied, and compared with values as obtained
bytheoreticalcomputation.Moreover,influences of previous adaptation of the
cellmaterialwithrespecttolightintensityandtemperatureupon photosynthesis,
andyieldofthecultureshavebeenstudied (cf.also[38]).
Thesealgaeshowabroadversatilityinchemicalcomposition,whichisgoverned mainly by the nitrogen content of theculture medium. Although effects of
nitrogen supplyupon growthratesofalgaehavebeeninvestigated byanumber
ofworkers,theirresultsarerarelyrelated both tochangesinchemicalcomposition and to efficiency of light energy conversion. Data on such relation are
presented in Chapter VI.Twonitrogen sources,different inreduction level,v/z.,
nitrate and ammonium, arecompared, and the relations of chemical composition and conversion oflight energyat different stages ofnitrogen deficiency are
determined. Part of the results of these studies have already been briefly communicated(62).
In Chapter VII the relation between the results of the various types of experiments,andtheirsignificance for the problem of light energy conversion are
discussed.
CHAPTER II

MATERIAL AND METHODS
1. STRAINS OF ALGAE AND THEIR PRE-CULTIVATION

Chlorella, strain A, isolated in this laboratory (35), Chlorella, strain 14-10,
Chlorella vulgaris viridis, and Scenedesmus 3, obtained from elsewhere1) were
usedinthevariousexperiments.
i) w e wish to thank Drs APPLEMAN, MEFFERT, MEYERS, and PRINGSHEIMfor kindly supplying these and other strains.
[6]
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Inmasscultureexperiments (ChapterIII) Chlorella, strainAwasused.Duringthesummer
of 1953,allstrainsmentionedabove,andothers,orcombinationsofstrainswerecultivatedas
small cultures in sunlight (Chapter IV). Chlorella, strain A, and Chlorella, strain 14-10were
mainly used in the experiments, dealing with the effects of light intensity and temperature
(ChapterV),andthoseofnitrogen(ChapterVI)uponlightenergyconversioninalgalcultures.
Usually thestrainsweremaintained insmall tubes,onagarmedia(2percent) with3.67 x
10-3m NH 4 N0 3 , 1.47 x 10"3m KH 2 P0 4 , 0.81 x 10~3m MgS0 4 .7H 2 0. These tubes were
placedinalightcabinet(27° ± 3CC)andilluminatedcontinuouslywith'daylight'fluorescent
.tubes,yieldinganintensity(X<700m/i)ofabout0.02cal/cm2.min.Furthercultivationofthese
algaewasasfollows. Erlenmeyerflasks, containing200mlculturemediumwith5.0 x 10~3m
KN0 3 ,1.0x 10~3m KH 2 PO 4 ,2.0x 10"3MgS0 4 .7H 2 0, 0.072x 10~3mFeS0 4 .7H 2 0, 0.155 x
10~3mNa-citrate, and withA4andB7solution(cf. [5]),wereinoculatedwiththealgaecontent
of atube.Theculturesweresuppliedwithaircontaining 5percentcarbon dioxide bywayof
smallglasstubes,andcontinuously shaken(amplitude2cm,90times/minute) onaframewith
aglassbottom.Thecultureswerecontinuouslyilluminated byfluorescent tubes('daylight'and
'warmwhite') mounted below the glass bottom,andyieldinganintensity of 0.03cal/cm2.min
atthebottomof theflasks.Thetemperaturewaskeptat25° ± 1.5°C.
In another arangement, the strains were maintained on liquid media in the same type of
tubes asmentioned above (cf. [38]). The media contained 25 x 10*3m KNOa, 1.0 x 10~3m
KH2PO4,2.0 x 10"3mMgS04.7H20,0.072 x 10~3mFeS0 4 .7H 2 0,0.155 x 1 0 " ^Na-citrate
andthemicro-nutrient solutionsA4andB7(cf.[5]).Thesecultures(10ml) were supplied with
aircontaining5percentcarbondioxidebysmalltubes,passingthroughthecottonplugs.This
continuousairstreamintheculturespreventedsettling of thealgae.Thetubeswereplacedin
glass-walled water tanks in which different 'day' and 'night' temperatures were achieved by
usingtwothermo-regulatorsin each bathandswitching fromonetotheotherevery 12hours.
Threethermostatswith'day'temperaturesof20°,30°,an40°Crespectivelyandcorresponding
'night' temperatures of 15°, 20° and 25CC were available. The cultures were illuminated
during 12hours per day by 500 Watt incandescent lamps with internal reflectors (Philips
Altrilux), yielding an intensity of 0.25 cal/cm2.min (X <700 nty/, corresponding to about 40
klux) at the place of the tubes. Because of fast growth at this intensity, every day or every
otherday, part of theculturewas discardedand replacedbyfreshmedium. Forexperiments,
largeramountsofalgaeusuallywererequired.Thenthestrainswereprecultivatedinthesame
media in 'Kolle*dishes (cf. [38]),containing 260mlculture medium, or inlarge tubes (60ml
culture medium), underthe sameconditions asthosementioned above.
2 . DETERMINATION OF THE LIGHT ENERGY CONVERSION IN GROWING CULTURES

In order to compute the conversion of light energy in growing cultures, the
light energy absorbed, and the part herefrom which isfixedas cellular energy,
mustbedetermined.Theefficiency oflightenergyconversioninpercentisthen
givenby:
energy fixed
X 100
energy absorbed
The efficiency of photosynthesis mostly is expressed as quantum efficiency:
molecules 0 2 per hv. From this wecan calculate the efficiency of light energy
conversionbyassumingastheoverallequationforphotosynthesis:
C0 2 + 0 2 -^-> (CH20) + 0 2 - 112kcal
A correction for respiration is included intheefficiency calculatedinthisway.
The efficiency of light energy conversion during growth which is given above,
has not been corrected for respiration, since only actualfixationof energy has
beentakenintoconsideration.
Theamount oflightenergyabsorbed duringgrowth isrepresented byI.t.O.cc
cals,inwhichlis theincident lightintensity incal/cm2.min atthesurfaceofthe
cultures, tthecultureperiod in minutes, Otheirradiated surface incm2,and a
[7]
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theabsorbedfraction ofthelight,whichdependsoncelldensity,andthicknessof
theculturelayer.
The light intensity at the surface of the culture has been measured with a
thermopile,successivelyusedwithandwithout theRG8filter(Schottand Gen.)
in order to subtract the energy of wave lengths > 700 m(i. In thermostats we
usedathermopile in an especially adapted mounting, and having a large angle
of incidence(cf. [35]),ina glasstube.Inoutdoorexperiments thelightintensity
isnot constant which makesacontinuous record necessary. In outdoor massculture experiments during 1951and 1952radiation values obtained from the
Physics Department of the Agricultural University, Wageningen, were used,
assuming 50per cent of the radiation to bein the region between 400and 700
m|x. Inoutdoorexperimentsduringthesummerof 1953,thelightintensityatthe
surface ofthecultureswascontinuallyrecorded. For thatpurpose anespecially
adapted thermopile,withalargeangleofincidencewasused.Itwasmountedintoaglasshemisphere.Thethermopilewasconnected toamirrorgalvanometer*
whichactedasazero indicatorinapotentiometer circuitwiththeaidofaphotoelectricfeedback amplifier.
A great part of the experiments was carried out under conditions of nearly
complete light absorption in order to render absorption measurements superfluous,sincethesearedifficult in largecultures (e.g.mass-culture experiments)
orifnon-monochromaticlightisused.Inexperimentswith sodiumlight (Chapter V, VI), however, thin suspensions with lower absorption were employed.
Theabsorptionmeasurementsweremadedailyortwiceaday,andcarriedoutia
a white sphere, as described by KOK (35).Unfortunately, high light intensities
could notbeobtained withsodiumlamps(norwithother monochromaticlight
sources), so that for this purpose white light and practically fully absorbing
cultureshadtobeused.
Theamount ofenergyfixedduringgrowthisgivenbythedifference inenergy
content oftheculturebefore andafter thegrowthperiod.Theenergycontent of
a sample of cellsis represented by: ash-free dry weight X energy content per
gram. The small amount of organic material in the medium was neglected (cf
[81]).Dryweightwasdetermined bytakingsamplesfrom thesuspension before
andafter thegrowthperiod.Thesampleswerecentrifuged, washedwithdistilled
water, and dried in vacuo at 105°C, or at room temperature1) until constant
weightswereattained. Amicro-analysis of thecarbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and
ash content wascarried out 2). The amount of organic material has been computedas:(100-ash)percent Xgramsdryweightofcells.Theenergycontentper
gramorganic(ash-free)materialwascalculatedasfollows.Completecombustion
tocarbon dioxideandwaterof 1 gramash-free material,consistingofcpercent
C,hpercentH,npercentN,andhavinganR-valueR(cf. [81]),requires:
(2.664c + 7.936h-o)
—
gram 0 2 , or
0.125 X 10-2 X R m o l 0 2 .
Assuming 112kcal/mol0 2(cf. KOK [35])asthechemicalenergypresentinthe
material,weobtain:
x

)These methods yielded the same results with respect to both dry weight and chemical
composition.
2)Wewish to tender our sincere thanks to Dr VAN DER KERK, Dept. of Organic Chemistry
T.N.O., Utrecht, for kindlycarryingout themicro-elementary analysis.
[8]
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0.14 X Rkcal
astheenergycontentof 1 gram(ash-free) material.
In experiments, in which changes in chemical composition of the cells were
induced (e.g., Chapter VI),a micro-elementary analysis wascarriedoutinmost
cases,inotheronessomedeterminationsweremade,andtheR-valuesobtained
from thesedeterminations(beingfairlyconstant)wereusedfor thecomputation
ofthefixedenergy,alsoinothercases.
3. CULTIVATION METHODS
In masscultureexperiments (Chapter III) tanks of 1 m2 area with 300liter suspension were
used (see Plate 1).Theculturemediumcontained: 5.6x 10~3mKNO a , 1.0X 10"3m KH„P0 4 ,
2.0x 10-3mMgSO4.7H2O, 0.072x 10"3mFeS0 4 .7H 2 0, 0.155x 10*3mNa-citrate, and the
micro-nutrient solutionsA4and B7{cf{. [5]).The inoculation, eitherwithpurecultures,grown
underfluorescenttubes {cf p. 231)orwithcellsfrom aprecedingmass culture, was such asto
yieldpracticallycompleteabsorption ofthelight.Theculturesweremostlycoveredwitha glass
plate, which (notwithstanding regular cleaning) absorbed about 16per cent of the incident
light. The cultures regularly received pure carbon dioxide from a cylinder ( ± 15 1/hr), and
were stirred by a motor. At the start and at the end of the experiments, which commonly
lasted 3-7 days,dry weight samples were taken, and elementary analysis was often carried
out. Duplicate experiments yielded results, identical within 8 per cent.
Themethods usedwithsmallculturesunder natural conditionshavebeen described recently
(38). Tubes (height 20cm,diameter 2.5 cm) and 'Kolle' dishes (circular flat surface diameter
12cm, thickness 2.5 cm) were used as culture vessels (see Plate 2).The cultures with 60 and
260 ml nutrient solution respectively (containing 50 x 10~3mKNO3, further asabove)were
inoculated with algae grown under fluorescent tubes {cf p. 231) or incandescent lamps {cf
p. 231), so that an absorption of 90-100 per cent of the light resulted. The suspensions were
aerated intensely with air containing 1-5 per cent carbon dioxide.The samples for dry weight
estimation were taken daily or at longer intervals, depending upon the growth rate of the
cultures.Atthesametimehalf oftheculturewasdiscarded,andreplacedbysterilizedmedium.
Duplicateexperimentsfittedwithin 6percent.
Part of the experiments described in Chapter V and VI have been carried out with large
WARBURG vessels {cf KOK [35]) with a total volume of about 250 ml. They were filled with
100 ml nutrient solution and a certain amount of algae. The composition of the nutrient
solutionswillbepresented inthesechapters.Thevesselswereprovidedwithanupper compartment for a carbon dioxide buffer and attached to manometers. A special stopcock allowed
either a continuous stream of air with 3per cent carbon dioxide or manometer readings. The
vesselswereshaken (circular motion 8mm, 250rev./min) ina thermostat. Sodium lampswere
mounted underneath the bath, the light was filtered through 1 cm 6percent CuS0 4 solution;
intensitiesup to0.07cal/cm2.minwereattained. Byfrequent measurement oftheabsorption in
awhitesphere{cf [35])theabsorbedlightenergyduringthegrowthperiodcould becomputed.
The energy fixed during growth has been determined by dry weight estimation and microelementary analysisbefore andafter growth{cf p.232).Duplicate experimentsyieldedresults,
fitting within 6 per cent.
In order to study effects of high light intensity, the sodium lamps were replaced by a set of
six 24 Volt, 150 Watt incandescent lamps with internal reflectors (Philips Attralux). These
lamps yielded intensities up to 0.7 cal/cm2.min (X<700 m/i) over an area of about 35 cm2.
Wire screens served to obtain a series of light intensities. Dense suspensions were used in order to avoid the necessity of absorption measurements. Because of rapid exhaustion of the
carbon dioxide buffer, themanometric measurement of oxygen production was not allowed
under these conditions. Since we thus had to refrain from gas exchange measurements,
Erlenmeyerflasks(diameter6cm)insteadof WARBURG vesselswereattached tothemanometer
blocks.They werefilledwith 30ml of algal suspension, mostly obtained from cultures grown
under incandescent lamps,at different temperatures {cf p.231).The nutrient solution was the
same as that given above, but with 50 x 10~3m KN0 3 . The initial density of the experimental cultures was adjusted on the basis of a chlorophyll determination in the pre-culture
{cf p. 234). Generally,experiments started withthesameamount of chlorophyll per culture,
yielding practically complete absorption in red light. The results of duplicate experiments
fitted within 3per cent.
[9]
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4. MEASUREMENTS OF GASEXCHANGE IN GROWING CULTURES
As has been mentioned in the preceding section, large WARBURG vessels have been used.
During the measurements of gas exchange, the carbon dioxide content of the gas phase was
kept constant (at 3per cent) with 3ml diethanolamine in the upper compartment. So oxygen
evolutioncouldbemeasured,whiley(C0 2 /0 2 )wascomputedfrom theelementary composition
(cf. [11], [35]).Constant rates wereattained only after onehour, owing to the slow equilibration between carbon dioxide and the amine. In the growth experiments which are of long
duration, however, this of no importance. The corrections, necessary by the use of small
amounts of amine, were computed as described by KOK (35). The quantum efficiency was
computed from the oxygen evolution in light and darkness, taking into account the data of
light intensity and absorption measurements.
5. ESTIMATION OFTHE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THEALGAE
The protein, carbohydrate, and lipid contents were estimated approximatively by the methods described by SPOEHR and MILNER (81).After thedetermination bymicro-analysis of the
carbon,hydrogenandashcontents1),andtransference ofthesefigurestoanash-free dryweight
basis, the following computations (according to [81]) were adopted.
R = 0.668 c + 1.989 h - 0.250 o
Proteins = 6.25 x n
Proteins x 42 + Carbohydrates x 28 + Lipids x 67.5 = 100 x R
Proteins + Carbohydrates -f-Lipids = 100
In theseequations, R means the R-value(cf. [81]),whilethe othersare thepercentages (on an
ash-free basis) ofcarbon (c),hydrogen (h),oxygen (o),and nitrogen (n).
MILNER (50)showed that there isa good agreement between thecalculated fat content, and
that obtained by direct determination. Some doubt remains about the value of the figures for
theprotein and carbohydrate fractions. Thehigh nitrogen valuessometimes found by SPOEHR
and MILNER (81) and during this work gave a suspicion as to accumulation of nitrate in the
cells, notwithstanding they were washed with distilled water. Some samples, therefore, were
analized elsewhere2) for total nitrogen content, and KJELDAHL nitrogen; the difference between these values was considered to be nitrate nitrogen. The following percentages of total
nitrogen were found in three samples: 7.8, 8.8 and 9.04, while the corresponding figures for
KJELDAHL nitrogen were:7.8, 8.6, and 9.11.Thus noappreciable amountsofnitrate appeared
to beaccumulated inthe cells. GEOGHEGAN (26)found that 'trueprotein'accounted for 90per
cent of the 'crude protein'.
6. CHLOROPHYLL AND NITRATE DETERMINATION
Chlorophyll determinations were made in the following way. From the suspension 1ml or
lesswas diluted to 10ml bythe addition of 5per cent potassium hydroxide inmethanol. This
mixturewasplaced at63CCduringexactly 3minutes,andthencentrifuged. Theoptical density
of the clear green liquid (containing chlorophyll derivates) was measured at ± 650 mfi in a
Lumetron colorimeter, using 5 per cent potassium hydroxide in methanol as a blank. Duplicatemeasurements fitted within 2percent.Thecalibration curvewasobtainedwith definite
amounts of a chlorophyll preparation, treated in the same way. Bymeans of a simultanuous
dryweight determination ofthesuspension,thechlorophyllcontent ofthealgaecould becomputed. For comparison, the chlorophyll content obtained with some samples was compared
with that determined by the method of ARNON (6),bywhichan aceton extract ismeasured at
663, 645and 652ny*,and both chlorophyll a and b are determined. This method yielded the
same results (within 3percent)asthose obtained withthefaster onementioned above.
For determingnitrate in themedium weused themethod of NOLL (61),modified according
to DEYS and BOSMAN (15). One ml of the medium (nitrate content <0.4 mg) was diluted to
10ml with distilled water, and slowly mixed with 20ml of a 0.5 per cent brucine solution in
sulfuric acid.After 30secstirring,theliquidwasdecanted intoanErlenmeyerflask,containing
700 ml of distilled water. After thorough mixing of the contents, the flask was placed in
darknessduringonehourtodeveloptheyellowcolour.Finally,theopticaldensitywasmeasured at420nm intheLumetroncolorimeter,usingbrucinesulfuric acidasablank.A calibration
curve was made by treating media containing definite concentrations of KN0 3 in the same
way. Duplicate measurements fitted within 5per cent.
*)Seenote on page232.
2
)Thanks are dueto Dr. VAN KOLMESCHATEfor carrying out these determinations.
[10]
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CHAPTER III

LIGHT ENERGY CONVERSION OF MASS CULTURES GROWN
IN SUNLIGHT AND IN ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
1. INTRODUCTION

Although problemsconnectedwithmasscultivation ofdiatomsandredalgae
havealsobeenstudied(14,32,103),mostattentionhasbeengiventounicellular
green algae,and especially to Chlorella and Scenedesmus. Growth rates ofsuch
cultureshavebeenexpressedinvariousways.Theincreaseincellularmaterialis
usuallygivenindryweight,cellvolumeornumber ofcells.Thegrowthrateofa
culture may then becomputed bytransferring thevalues to thoseper unit area
or per unit volume. One of the most informative ways of expressing growth
rates seems to bethe indication of theincreaseindryweightperunitarea(e.g.,
g/m2). Transfer to efficiency values gives additional valuable information. The
lightintensityandthetemperaturemustbementioned for comparingtheresults
withthoseobtainedelsewhere.
Inmanycomputations,sofar, growthhasnotbeenrelated toarea,whilelight
intensityand temperaturearenotwellknown.Someofthebestyields(ingtotal
dry weight/m2. day) obtained bydifferent authorsare: 8.2(cf [13],p. 108),11.7
(cf. [13],p. 113), 15.71) (cf. [13], p. 143,) 11.0 (cf. [42]), 3.52) (cf [52]). The
averageefficiency oflightenergyconversion wasestimated at2percent(13).In
ourgroup,ayield of7.2g(ash-free) dryweight/m2.day.and anefficiency of2.6
percentbothaveraged overhetperiod from MaytillOctober(1951)werefound
(100). These results, and others obtained in 1952 will be given here in more
detail.Thecultivation methodsaredescribedonp.233.(SeealsoPlate1).
2. MASS CULTURES GROWN IN SUNLIGHT

During the season light intensity and temperature vary considerably, which
variationmayeffect theyieldandefficiency values.
..
In fig. 1 data on several cultures of Chlorella, strain A,grown under natural
conditions during 1951and 1952aresummarized. Thevalues ofradiation, maximum temperature, yield,and efficiency ofsolar energyconversion (ordinates)
are averaged over the experimental periods, thelength ofwhichisgivenby the
widthofthecolumns.For 1952,onlytheyield and efficiency valuesareplotted,
for comparison with thoseof 1951.Generally,cultureperiodsof3-7 dayswere
maintained. Extension oftheseperiodstoabout3weeks(cf, e.g.,May 1951 and
July 1952)resultedinaloweroverallyieldand efficiency.
Fig. 1 showsthat theyield and efficiency valuesvaryconsiderably during the
season.Theyieldperm2.dayvariesbetween 1.0and 10.2gramduring 1951,and
between 2.6and 12.8gram during 1952.Maximumyieldvaluesareonlyobtained during a relatively short period of 1-2 month (June-July).Both earlier and
laterintheseason,loweryieldswerefound. InArpil(1952),e.g., and September
(1951and 1952)onlyabout 50percentofthemaxmiumvalueisfound, whilein
October(1951)theyielddropped to 10-20percentofitsmaximumvalue.
x

) Figure calculated with the cross section of the cylindrical tubes used as irradiated area.
A correctionwith 2/K (cf. [26],[38])gives 10.0gram.
2
) At low temperatures (13—16CCmaximum).
[11]
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FIG. 1. Radiation, temperature,
yield, and efficiency of light energy conversion in mass
2
cultures(3001,1 m )of Chlorella, strainA,undernaturalconditions during 1951and
1952. Radiationvaluescomputedfrom datasuppliedbythePhysicsDepartmentofthe
Agricultural University (cf. p. 232), and corrected for light absorption by the glass
cover(cf. p.233).Efficiency calculated assuming 100per cent absorption of theincidentlight(cf.p.232).Yieldandefficiency during 1952calculatedonthebasisof 10per
centashandan Rvalueof45.

Theefficiency ofsolar energyconversion variesbetween 1.1 and 4.3per cent
during1951,andbetween 1.3and5.4percentduring1952.Thehighest efficiency
values aremaintained during a somewhat longer period (2-3months) than are
theyieldvalues.Then,theefficiency ofsolarenergyconversionwasabout4per
cent. Early and late in the season the efficiency values, much like theyield values,declinedto25-50percentofthehighestvalues.
Thecourseoftheyieldduringtheseasonshowsarelationshipwiththat ofthe
radiation, but seems also affected by the temperature. The efficiency of light
energyconversionduringtheseasonhasabroadmaximum,whichis similar to
that oftemperature.Thelowerefficiencies found earlier and later in theseason
are remarkable, because the lower radiation values should favour higher efficiencies.Thisprobablyisduetothelowertemperatures duringthoseperiods.A
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separatecomputation of theeffects oflightintensity and temperature upon the
yield,andtheefficiency oflightenergyconversioncannotbeobtained from these
observations.
An averagecomposition of thecellsrepresenting about 74per cent proteins,
10percentcarbohydrates,and 16percentlipidswasfound. Theprotein fraction
ranged-independentoftheseason and thus of light and temperature (cf also
V, 3)- from 65to 85per cent, while the carbohydrate and the lipid contents
constantly were low. In experiments with partial shading of the cells (cf. [100]
importantdifferences inchemicalcompositionwereneither found.
Our results show some differences with those of MEFFERT and STRATMANN
(48).Theyalso observed a maximumyieldinJuly,butfound highest efficiencies
in October. They found a higher energy content per gram later in the season,
whereas our experiments showed no indications ofeffects oflight intensity and
temperature upon chemical composition (cf also V, 3).These differences may
possibly be ascribed to the particular species used. Moreover, the results of
MEFFERT and STRATMANN may have been affected by seasonal adaptation (cf.
[38]),because they continuously used the same culture, whereas we frequently
startedwithpureculturesgrownunderfluorescenttubes.
Separate effects of light intensity and temperature can only bedetermined in
parallelexperiments,inwhichoneofthesefactors isthesame.Aneffect oflight
intensityuponyieldandsolarenergyconversionwasalreadyfound earlier(100).
In 1952these experiments have been extended. Black iron screens of different
light transmission factors were used for weakening the solar radiation. The
transmission factor of a certain screen depends upon the angle of incidence of
thesun.Bymeasuringthelightintensityunderdifferent screensinthecourseof
a number ofdays,thisvariationwasrecorded.Theaveragetransmission factors
g / m 2 . day
f a s h - f r e e dry w e i g h t ' )
10
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6

4
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•
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12 x102kcal/rp2.day

incident energy Q\ < 700 m/j)
FIG. 2. Growthofmasscultures(3001,1m2)of Chlorella(strainA)underartificiallyweakened
daylight in August 1952. Average computed from 4 experiments of 5 days with an
averageunweakened radiation of 1490 ± 160kcal/nr.day(X<700 mfi). Temperature:
20°-24 CC.Inoculum:4g/m2 irradiated area. SeealsoTable 1.
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were calculated from the ratio between the areas under the various radiation
curves obtained in this way. In August and September 1952,seven experiments
with 4 relative light intensities were carried out. By means of heating coils the
temperature of thecultures was kept constant (22° ± 2°C) during theday. The
results of 4 experiments with about the same radiation are given in fig. 2 and
Table 1,viz,,theyieldsarerepresented infig.2,theefficiencies inTable1.
TABLE 1
Efficiency of masscultures (3001,1 m2) of Chlorella, strain A, in relation to intensity of solar2
radiation, inAugust 1952. Mean radiation (X<0.7//) of 4 experiments: 1490 ± 160 2kcal/m .
day.Duration ofexperiments:4-5 days.Temperature:22° ± 2 °C.Inoculum:4 g/m .
Per cent of solar radiation

Experiment
1
2
3
4
Average
efficiency values

25

40

50

84

8.9
8.7
6.9
6.5

8.0
7.6

6.4
6.4
5.9
5.3

5.0
4.3
4.8
3.9

5.5

*

7.7 ± 0.6

7.0 ± 0.8

6.0 ± 0.3

4.5 ± 0.3

Fig. 2 shows an increase in growth rate up to 1250kcal/m2.day,representing
84per cent of full sunlight in these experiments. This is in agreement with the
resultsreported infig.1,whichingeneralshowedthehighestyieldsatthehighest
illumination values. As expected, and shown in Table 1,the efficiency of these
cultures drops with increasing intensity of solar radiation. Thus the yield increases up to high light intensities (cf. also MILNER [13],p. 129), whereas the
efficiency decreases.ThiswillbediscussedingreaterdetailinChapterV.
From this onewould expect a more clear relationship between radiation and
efficiency in fig. 1.One may suggest that the results of fig. 1also represent an
effect oftemperature onyieldand efficiency. Therefore, latein 1951and earlyin
1952, in some experiments the low temperature of outdoor cultures was raised
artificially. The results of such experiments are given in Table 2. One would
expect thegreatest effect ofaraisein temperature under conditions ofhighillumination (cf fig. 8A),butitwasfound at thelowest intensity.This,probably, is
dueto thefact that thetemperature islower at thislevelofirradiation, resulting
TABLE 2
Temperature effect upon efficiency of light2energyconversion inoutdoor cultures(3001, 1 m2)
of Chlorella, strainA.Inoculum: 5-7 g/m ( ± completelightabsorption from thebeginning).
Duration of experiments:4-6 days.Data: October, 18, 1951; April, 8, 1952;May, 12, 1952;
April, 23,1952.
Radiation,
kcal/m2.day
(X<700m/u)

Day temperature, °C
natural

raised to

Efficiency, per cent
at natural
temperature

460
8-12
. 18-25
l.l 1 )
1330
15-20
30-32
3.5
1390
16-22
29^31
4.7
3.2
1810
12-18
29-31
•)About the samechemicalcomposition was observed (cf. also Chapter V,3).
[14]
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in a remarkable low value of the efficiency under natural conditions. At higher
light intensities an increasein temperature from 15-20°Cto 30°C exerted only
a smalleffect upon theefficiency. In somecultures oflowcelldensity,we found
more pronounced effects ofraising the temperature. The lowfractional absorption of theincident light, which moreover changeswithtimebygrowth, renders
very difficult a comparison of the effects of different temperatures in these experiments. MILNER ([13], p. 129) found maximum growth at temperatures of
25°Cwithcontinuousillumination,whilewithillumination duringthedayonly,
lowtemperatures duringthedarkperiodswere favourable.
3. MASS-CULTURING IN ARTIFICIAL LIGHT AS COMPARED WITH THAT IN SUNLIGHT

The growth rates and efficiencies of the same type of mass cultures grown
underartificial illuminationhavebeenreported earlier(100).Sincesomeofthese
valuesunfortunately werenot corrected for light lossescausedbytheglasscover
(cf. p. 233), the results will be given here again. Chlorella, strain A, was used.
The incident energy (X< 700 mpi)was measured as described before (p.232),
using a photo-cell calibrated against a standardized thermopile, and correcting
some values for light losses caused by the glass cover (16 per cent). Theresults
aresummarized inTable3.
TABLE3
Yieldandefficiency oflightenergyconversion ofindoormasscultures(3001.1m2)ofChlorellay
strain A, at constant illumination and temperature. Continuous illumination with 8'daylight*
fluorescent tubes (series A and B) or four 1000 Watt incandescent
lamps (series C). SeriesB
2
and C consist of parallel cultures. Inoculum: about 4 g/m irradiated area. Duration of
experiments 3-6 days. Maximal temperature deviation: 3°C.(Seealsotext).
Series

A
B
C

No. of
expts.
9
3
3

Radiation,
kcal/m2.12hrs
(X<700nv/)

Temp.,
°C

Yield,
g/m2.12 hrs
(ash-free)

184
127
1125

24
32
32

3.9 ± 0.3
2.6 ± 0.3
9.7 ± 0.4

Efficiency,
per cent
13.3 ± 1.1
12.7 ± 2.0
5.5 ± 0.2

The results given in this Table show that the maximum efficiency of light
energy conversion (occurring in the light limitingrange) in this type of cultures
is about 13per cent. This efficiency is observed at low light intensities viz.,184
kcal/m2.12 hrs or 0.026cal/cm2.min (seriesA),and 127 kcal/m2.12 hrs or 0.018"
cal/cm2.min(seriesB).Thisefficiency valueisconsiderably lowerthan themaximum efficiency found with the same strain of algae in small scale experiments
(cf. KOK [35],andChapter V).Thus,optimalconditionsfor growth havenotyet
been achieved in the large tanks. This may also be the reason for the relatively
large variation in the efficiency values (cf. the statistical error in Table 3), notwithstanding theexperimentalconditionsinthesecultureswerekeptconstant as
wellaspossible.
Table3alsoshowstheinfluence oflightintensityupon theyieldand efficiency
values. The results appear to be similar to those found in outdoor cultures; a
higher intensity causing a higher yield, but a lower efficiency of light energy
conversion. The cells have a chemical composition similar to that of outdoor
cultures, with a high protein content ( ~ 75%), a low carbohydrate content,,
and a low lipid content.
[15]
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Acomparison between the absolute values of theyield and of the efficiency
inseriesC(Table3),andthoseofoutdoorculturesundersimilarconditions(i.e.,
Table 1 andfig.2;84percentsolarradiation)shows,thatnearlythesameresults
areobtained.Underartificial lightthesevaluesaresomewhathigher,whichmay
beduetothemorefavourable temperatures,and totheregularspreadingofthe
energy over the exposition time as compared with that in outdoor cultures.
Moreover,itshould notbeforgotten that,in doing so, effects of discontinuous
illumination are compared with those of a continuous one. Some authors (26,
47,83)havefound thatdiscontinuousillumination ismorefavourable. Regardingthisquestionwedonot havemanydata available.Someobservations,however,indicatethat atlowlightintensities (as,e.g.,inseriesB,Table3),nosignificant differences between continuous and discontinuous illumination (12 hrs
light, 12hrsdark) exist(seealsoTable 10).Under theseconditions a difference
could hardly be expected; at high light intensities, however, such a difference
wouldseemfeasible.
4. CONCLUSIONS

1) Themaximum efficiency of light energyconversion in Chlorella, strain A,
in large cultures (1 m2 area, 30cm depth), is about 13per cent (average of 12
experiments;.
2) Undernaturalconditions oflightand temperature,from ApriltoNovember, efficiency values ranging from 1to 5 per cent were observed. The yield
valuesvariedbetween 1 and 13g/m2.day(ash-free dryweights).
3) Increaseoflightintensity,uptohighintensities,resultsinlower efficiencies,
but leads to higher yields,both under natural conditions, and at constant light
and temperature.
4) Increase oftemperature, up to 30°C,causes onlyslightly higher efficiency
valuesinoutdoorcultures.
CHAPTER IV

THE YIELD AND EFFICIENCY OF SMALL CULTURES GROWN
IN SUNLIGHT
1. INTRODUCTION

During the 1953summer various strains werecultivated in small scaleculturedevices.(SeePlate2).Theresultswhichwereobtainedwiththesestrainsand
types ofcultures havebeenreported recently by KOK and VANOORSCHOT(38).
Thecultivationofthecells(cf. p.231,.par.3)before use in the outdoor experimentswasentirelydifferent from that usedearlier,becauseweaimedatspecially
adapting thecells so as to obtain a higher photosynthetic capacity. Although
some adaptation, especially to temperature was observed (seeChapterV,4),
permanent alterations upon exposure of thecells to high light intensities, and
to different temperatures did not appear tooccur(38).Strainspre-cultivatedin
thewayoutlinedp.231weregrownoutdoors,eitherin'Kolle'dishesorintubes
(cultures of260and 60ml,cf.p.233),while, additionally, some strains taken
directly from thelightcabinet(p.231),werecultivatedinthesameway.
[16]
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Scenedesmus 3, and Chlorella, Txl105, grew equally wellif theyweretaken from thelight
cabinet or from cultures exposed to high light intensity. Other strains with high yields {Chlorella14-10, Chlorella7,and Chlorella 19)did not show much differences in growth either. In
laboratory experiments at 30°C significant differences in growth between some strains were
not observed, whereas at 20°C marked differences were found (38). On the other hand,
Chlorella vulgaris viridis appeared to grow preferably at somewhat lower temperatures, both
under constant conditions and outdoors. Unfortunately, Chlorella,strain A, used in massculture experiments before, could not be compared, which was due to the fact that cultures
of this strain continually settled in outdoor experiments. Laboratory experiments (cf.p.250),
however, indicated that no differences in capacity of light energy conversion existed between
Chlorella, strain A, and 'good' strainsgrown outdoors in 1953.

Thelowerdepths oftheculturesascompared withthelargecultures (Chapter
III),andthefact that the cultures were kept in vessels, having only a relatively
small opening, caused much higher arid faster responses of temperature to
illumination (within about half an hour) than in thelargecultures witha depth
of 30cm. Differences of20°Cbetween the temperature of the cultures and that
of the surrounding air were found sometimes, and temperatures up to 50°C
wereobserved in theculture medium.Theyield (asg/m2.day)wascalculated by
takinghalf ofthearea oftheunilaterallyilluminated tubesanddishesasirradiated surface instead ofthearea ofthelongitudinal cross-section.Thefixed energy
wascalculated as5.8 Xgtotal dryweight (cf. [35]),corresponding to0.14 x 45
Xgash-free dry weight and an ash percentage of 10(cf.p.233).Working with
dense cultures, all the incident light (recorded at the sameplacewith the set up
described onp.232)was absorbed.
2. RESULTS AND THEIR DISCUSSION

Although extensive results have been given recently, some of them be mentioned herein order to compare them with those oflargecultures (Chapter III).
For the reason mentioned in section 1, we will restrict ourselves to those
obtained with one special strain, Scenedesmus3.In fig. 3some data connected
withthegrowth ofthisstrainaregivenasweeklyaveragesfrom Julyto October.
In the top section, radiation, maximum temperature, and average temperature
duringthedayaregiven.Acloseconnection between temperatureand radiation
exists.Theyieldand efficiency oflightenergyconversionaregiveninthe bottom
section.
DuringJulyand thefirstpart ofAugust highyield values of20g/m2.day, and
more, corresponding to efficiencies of about 8per cent, were found. The yield
appeared to beroughly correlated with the incident energy, while the efficiency
of light energy conversion was fairly constant. The more or less linear relation
between daily yield and incident energy, up to high values (implicating a fairly
constant efficiency), obtained during July and August (38), may be due to the
close connection between incident energy and temperature in the vessels. Later
in the season, both the yield and the efficiency declined (4 g/m2.day, and 4 per
centinOctober)withdecreasingradiation and temperature.
TAMIYA (86) reported high yields of about the same order of magnitude with
some temperature resistent strains(seealso [79]),cultivated during the summer
inflatbottlesorinaspecialtypeofopentrenches(seealso[28]).
The decline of both yield and efficiency later in the season wasalso observed
in large cultures (cf. fig. 1). At constant temperature, however, a decrease in
irradiation resulted in lower yields, but higher efficiency values (cf. fig. 2, and
Table 1).Because also in the experiments represented infig.3the temperature
[17]
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tensity isgiven bij I09 the concentrationof the light absorber by c9 and theextinction coefficient by e, the light intensity at a distance x from the irradiated
surfacewillbe:
I=I0e-*<*.
The rate of increase of cell material (R) at any depth is proportional to the
concentration c of the light energy absorber, and proportional to the rate of
photosynthesis per unitlight absorber. If/(/) istherate ofphotosynthesis,then
insuitableunitswehaveatdepth x:
R(x) = cf(I) = cf(I0e-*<*).

(1)

(2)

Integrating over all depths,wefindthe total rate of increase, T(or yield per
unitareaandtime):
d

d

T = JR(x)dx = J cf(I0e-zc*)dx.
For comparison wewillconsiderthethreedifferent functions/(7), asgivenin
fig. 4.
CurveA. Therateofphotosynthesisisproportionaltothelightintensityuntilamaximumrateisattainedatacertainlightintensity(/,). Sowehave:
f(I) = Rm9 i f / > / , a n d
/(/) = £„/, i f / < / „
where Rm is themaximum rate ofphotosynthesis and constant for / > IS9and
Emis df(l)/dl9 being themaximum efficiency oflight energyconversion,which
isconstant for / < Is.In order tocalculatethetotalyield oftheculture,fig.5 is
given. At the distance s from the surface, the light intensity is decreased to Is.
Thetotalrateofincrease,Twillbe(3):
[20]
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FIG. 5. Light intensities in a culture of
algae, assuming the validity ofcurve A (fig.4). For meaning of symbols, see text, p. 244.

depth
o

H f«" V

light intensity

/,= /„c-"'
I„e-*'J
u

T = f cMe-'-'*) dx
s

a

= fcRmdx + f cEJ0e-"'dx
= cR^s + cEmI0{zc)-\-e-*d+e~*"].
Since Rm = EmI,and e~"disequalto 1 - a, inwhicha isthefraction of the
lightabsorbedbytheculture,weget,withsobeyingIs
I0e~z"
T = cEJXzc)-1 In-f + cEJ0 (ec)"1

-(1-a)

= ^ £ m [ / , ( l n ^ + l)-(l-oc)/.}.

(4)

BUSH'formula (see[10])isofasimilarnature,zandabeingeliminated,while

Triasbeenrelatedtoefficiency oflightenergyconversion.
CurveB. Therelationbetweentherateofphotosynthesis and light intensity
isdescribedasarectangularhyperbolicfunction. So:

AD

E R I

in which Rm is the value of f(l) at largevalues of /, and Em is the value of
df(l)/dl at low values of /. From this function off(l) thetotalyield per unit
area and timehasbeencalculated by TAMIYAetah(84). Aformula of the following naturewasobtained:
Rm + EmIt
T = —Rm In
Rm + Em I0er"<
Bij transferring Rm = EmIs (Is being the intensity at which /(/) = Rm and
/(/) = i:m/intersect),ande~tcd= 1 - a,weget:
e

m s

/, + /.(!-a)

CurveC. Therelationbetweentherateofphotosynthesisand light intensity
isrepresented byanexponentialfunction. So:
[21]
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f{I) = Rm(\-e~'*)

.

Thenthetotalproduction perunitareaand time(3)becomes:
d

f(,-A

—zcx'

e

T = cRm / I\-e~h

)dx
'o
e

-ecx

cRmd-cRm I e e-7/
is
dx.

(6)

/

By substituting- -j- e~*cx = t, and -y-zce~Zcx dx = dt, so that dx=
Is
Is
we may write:

-zct

?o —zed

- 7e

h
whichisequaltothefollowing Ei functions:

JL{•„,(_£,-)+„,(_£„.
Thuswefindfor(6):

r=c^m-V{Ei(-A)-Ei(-|-e-)}.
Substituting EmIs= Rm and l-0L=e-zcd, so cd = —In (1-a)"1, we get:
£

T =—EI

ln(l-arI-Eil--^\+Ei{--^(l-a)

c

ThevaluesoftheEifunctionsaregivenin'Tablesoffunctions' (E.JAHNKEand
F. EMDE,4thedition,DoverPublications 1945,NewYork),p.1.
In order to calculate theyield per unit area and timefrom the equations (4),
(5) and (7)for certain values ofthe incident light intensityI09 thevaluesof e,a,
Emand Is must beknown.Theextinctioncoefficient ein these formulae may be
omitted by putting x'= xjz (and d' =djz). In most cases thevalue of a approachesunity,becausedensesuspensions,implicatingalineargrowthphase,are
used.Themaximumefficiency, Em9 maybedetermined by culturing cells at low
light intensities. The value of Is (cf.fig.4), which depends upon temperature,
has to be determined in photosynthesis experiments. Carrying out some preliminary determinations, effects of light intensity and duration of previous
growth upon Is werefound (cf.section3).
Infig.6calculated yield curves in dependence of incident light intensity are
givenfor equations (4),(5)and (7).ByputtingIs—0.05cal/cm2.min,Em= 0.20
[22]
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FIG. 6. Calculated curves for the relation between yield and incident light intensity. Curves
A, BandCarebased on the same assumptions ascurvesA, B, andCrespectively, of
fig.4,andcorrespondtoequations(4),(5)and(7)respectively (seetext),assumingls =
0.05cal/cm2. min, Em = 0.20anda = 0.95.

anda = 0.95, the yield has been calculated incal/cm2.min.CurvesA,BandC
correspond to equation (4), (5) and (7) respectively/Although different yield
curves are obtained, each of them shows thattheyieldgraduallyincreaseswith
the incident light intensity, even up to I0 = 0.6 cal/cm2.min (or I0 — 12 It).
Thehighestyieldvaluesarefoundwith curveA (equation[4]),derived from the
simplified photosynthesis curve represented under A infig.4.Theyield values
ofcurveB(equation[5]),whicharebaseduponarectangularhyperbolicrelation
betweentherateofphotosynthesisandlightintensity(fig.4,curveB),arelowest.
Intermediatevalues (curveC,equation [7]) are found, iftherate of photosynthesisisconsidered to bean exponential function of light intensity (cf.fig.4,
curveC).CurveAattains light saturation at I0 = I,/(l - a), thusratlowerlight
intensities inasmuchastheabsorptionissmaller (e.g.,at I0 = 1.0 cal/cm2.min
witha = 0.95,andatI0— 0.25cal/cm2.minwitha = 0.80).CurvesBandCwill
approachtothesamemaximumvalueascurveA,althoughonlyatmuchhigher
incident light intensities.Besidesa, thevalue ofIs, whichvaries with temperaT
ture,stronglydeterminestheyieldvalue.AcertainincreaseofIs,however,causes
arelativelysmallerincreaseoftheyield.
Efficiency valuesmaybeobtainedfrom theyieldvaluesbydividingthembya
andI0. Theefficiency curves offig.7areobtained from thecorrespondingyield
curves of fig. 6. Curve A would correspond to BUSH' formula (see [10]) if a
would betaken unity/The curves show that,withahighfractional absorption;
relativelyhighefficiency valuesmaybeexpectedathighincidentlightintensities
[23]
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FIG. 7. Curves representing the efficiency of light energy conversion, calculated from the
yield curves offig.6.

{e.g., at I0= 10Is: 5.9% [A],4.2% [B], and 5.1% [C], accepting Em = 0.20
anda = 0.95).
If wewould not have taken into consideration the mutual shading of cells,
supposing that all cells receive the incident light intensity, much lower values
wouldhavebeenexpected(e.g.,atI0= 10/ , :2%).
Ingrowingculturesawillincreasewithtime.Thecalculatedcurves,however,
represent yield and efficiency values at a certain moment. With practically
completelightabsorption, moreorlessstationaryconditionswillobtain,unless
too long culture periods are introduced. Then an increasing part towards the
bottom oftheculturewillbedarkened,andrespirationlossesdecreasetheoverallyieldand efficiency.
3. EXPERIMENTS ON LIGHT SATURATION OF GROWTH AND LIGHT ENERGY
CONVERSION AS AFFECTED BY LIGHT INTENSITY AND TEMPERATURE

Inthissectionexperiments oneffects oflightintensityand temperature upon
growtharedescribed.Theyieldvalueshavebeenrelated tolight energyconversionbyincludingmeasurements oftheabsorption ofthelightduringgrowth.In
experiments in which sodium lamps wereused, the absorption could easily be
followed during growth (cf.p. 233).Highlightintensities couldnotbeattained
withtheselamps,norwithanyothermonochromatic light sourceswhich would
permit aconvenient measurement ofthelightabsorption. Highlight intensities
ofwhitelight(uptothoseofsolarradiation)wereattainedwithPhilipsAttralux
lamps (cf. p. 233). Dense suspensions with about complete absorption of the
incident lightwerethenused.Thelatterculturesresemblethoseunder outdoors
conditions,whichalsonearlycompletelyabsorbed theincidentlight.In orderto
[24]
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exclude adaptation phenomena (cf. section 4) cells were pre-cultivated at the
sametemperatureasthatusedduringtheexperiments.
In Table 4 the effect of light intensity upon the efficiency of light energy
conversion in Chlorella, strain A, grown in sodium light is given. The nitrogen
content of the medium, affecting the efficiency (see Chapter VI), was checked
several times. Always sufficient nitrogen was present, which follows also from
Table7.
TABLE 4
Efficiency oflightenergyconversion of Chlorella, strainA,growninsodiumlightasdependent
on light intensity. Data from 6 experiments. Cultures of 100 ml in WARBURG vessels (cf
p.233), during 48 hrs at 25°C and indicated intensities. Inoculated
with 1.5/nl of cells (pre2
cultivated during3daysunderfluorescenttubes,cf p.3 231)percm irradiated area (fractional
absorption ~0.30). Culture medium with 20 x 10~ m KNOa,) otherwise the same as that of
pre-cultivation (cf p.231).Experiments of August 1952.
Intensity, cal/cm2.min

0.018

0.054

0.069

0.083

22.8 ± 0.7

19.9 ± 0 . 6

17.0 ± 0 . 6

15.9 ± 0 . 6

Amaximum efficiency ofabout 23percentisfound. Thisisinagreement with
theresultsof KOK(35),whofound maximumvaluesof24percent.The efficiency
decreases with increasing light intensity. A decrease in quantum efficiency, as
measuredinphotosynthesisexperimentsofshortdurationwiththesamecultures,
wasobservedatlightintensities higherthan0.05cal/cm2.min.
Tn experiments in white light and practically complete light absorption,
Chlorella, strain 14-10wasused.Averages ofexperiments at some temperatures
aregiveninTable5,whilefig.8showsresultsoftypicalexperiments.Allcultures
were inoculated with an amount of cells equivalent to a definite amount of
chlorophyll, yielding about complete light absorption. As is shown in Table 5,
the chlorophyll content of the inoculum depends upon the temperature, at
which thealgaehad beenpre-cultured. Lowest contentswereobserved at 20°C,
whereasat40°Csomewhat lowercontents than at 30°Coccurred.
TABLE5
Yield and efficiency of light energy conversion of Chlorella, strain 14-10 at a limiting
and a
2
saturatinglightintensity,andatdifferent temperatures.Culturesof30ml(28.3cm [cf p.233]),
inoculated with an amount of cells,equivalent to 2mgchlorophyll. Cells previously
(during
2
about 1month) grown at the experimental temperatures andat 0.25cal/cm .min (cf p.231).
Expts. of January 1954.
Inoculum
Temp.,
°C

No. of
expts.

Mgof
cells

Chlorophyll
content,
o/
.0

20
30
40

6
7
3

73 ± 11
51 ± 5
55 ± 6

2.7 ± 0 . 1
3.9 ± 0.3
3.6 ± 0.4

Incident intensity,cal/cm\min.
0.05 (limiting)
0.50 (saturating)
Yield.
mgcells
per 10hrs

Efficiency,

28 ± 1
30 ± 2
27 ± 1

18.9
20.4
18.3

O'

Yield.
mgcells
per 10hrs

Efficiency,
0/

60 ± 1
110 ± 4
107 ± 6

4.1
7.6
7.3

At a light intensity of 0.05 cal/cm2.min no differences in yield and efficiency
between 20°, 30° and 40°C were observed. The maximum efficiency is of the
same order as that in cultures of Chlorella, strain A, at25°C(cf. Table 4). The
values are, however, somewhat lower, which may be due to appreciable respi[25]
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ration lossesathighcelldensities{cf.p.248).Atsaturatinglightintensities lower
efficiencies were observed, and an increase of about 85 per cent in yield and
efficiency oflightenergyconversion isfound withanincreaseofthe temperature
from 20°Ctill30°C.No differences inyieldandefficiency between 30°and40°C
are observed, in agreement with earlier results (38).Other results possibly may
beexpectedwithhightemperaturestrains(79,86).
Curves of yield versus the intensity of incident light obtained withChlorella,
strain 14-10in three typical experiments at 20°,30°and 40°Care shown infig.
8A. At low light intensities a linear, temperature independent yield curve is
found. At 20°C light saturation occurred at a lower intensity than at 30° and
40°C.Atthelatter temperatures saturationhardlyisattained at0.6cal/cm2.min.
The increase in growth up to high intensities is in agreement with the results
reported in Chapter III, and with the calculations given in section 2 of this
Chapter. Theequality oftheyieldcurvesat30°and 40°Cisquiteremarkable.In
some other growth experiments, light intensity series were carried out at 20°,
25°, 30°, 35°, 40° and 45°C. The yield curve at 25°C is intermediate between
those at 20° and 30°C. No significant differences are found between the
curvesat 30°,35°and40°C,whileat45°Cloweryieldvaluesare observed.
In fig. 8Bthe efficiency of light energy conversion is given. The more or less
horizontal part of the curves represents the linear range, which is extended to
higher light intensities at 30° and 40°C. With increasing light intensities the
relativedifferences inefficiency between30°and 40°Contheonehand,and20°C
on theother hand areincreased,sothat, e.g.,at0.5cal/cm2.min,at20°Conly55
per cent of the efficiency at 30°and 40°Cisfound. A comparison of the results
given in fig. 8Bwith those of Table 4 is not exactly possible, because different
temperatures and different light sources were used. Moreover, absorption was
different. Themaximum efficiency aswellasthelinear range of Chlorella, strain
14-10 and Chlorella,strain A, however, seem to be of the same order. So,
similar light curves could be expected (cf. fig. 6).In experiments, in which the
cells were grown during 24 hours at 30°C, and under variouslightintensities,
indeed similarcurveswere found.
In fig. 8C the increase of the total amount of chlorophyll in the cultures is
given in dependence of the incident light intensity. At low intensities the same
linear range (extended to 0.05 cal/cm2.min) at 20°, 30° and 40°C is found. At
20°C the increase of chlorophyll attains its maximum value at about 0.05
cal/cm2.min, whereas at still higher light intensities lesschlorophyll was found.
With higher temperatures higher values are attained at higher light intensities.
At 30°C somewhat higher values than at 40°C are found. These results are in
accordancewiththoseofthechlorophyllcontentgiveninTable5.
With thin suspensions, TAMIYA et al.(84) also observed fading at high light
intensities, and at lowtemperatures.Thisfadingwasaccompanied byinhibition
of growth; with dense suspensions, the samephenomenon wasfound (76).This
is in accordance with the lower rates of photosynthesis found with cells containing lesschlorophyll,reported earlierbysomeauthors (16,21).
Inordertoobtaininformation aboutthephotosyntheticcapacityofcells from
cultures with high celldensity as those described above,photosynthesis of such
cells has been measured. After some growth periods at two distinctly different
light intensities, chlorophyll and dry weight determinations of the cells were
carried out. An amount of cells equivalent to a certain amount of chlorophyll
then was suspended in a carbonate bicarbonate buffer of pH 8.7 (2% carbon
[26]
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FIG.8. Some characteristics of growing cultures of Chlorellay strain 14-10, at various light
intensities,andat20°C(•
i), 30°C(o
o)and40°C(A
A). A)Yielding
dryweightper10hours;B)efficiency oflightenergyconversioninpercent,C)increase
in chlorophyll in mgper 10hours. Cellsforeachexperiment
pre-cultivatedattheex2
perimentaltemperature;cultures(30ml,28.3cm )inoculatedwithanamount ofcells
containing 2mgofchlorophyll.Expts.ofJanuary 1954.

dioxide),in WARBURG vessels.Oxygen evolution hasbeenmeasured in red light
obtained from incandescent lamps (Philips Attralux) by the filter RG2 (Schott
and Gen.). The quantum efficiency was determined in the light limiting range,
includinglightabsorption measurements.Attheselowvaluesoflight absorption
(17%) the saturation intensity can be obtained from the rates of oxygen evolutionatlowlightintensities,andathighones(intersectionpoint of/(/) = Rm and
/ ( / ) = EmI, cf.fig.4). Thesaturationlevelhasbeenrelatedto[xgofchlorophyll.
Some preliminary results are given in Table 6. During growth at high light
intensities the chlorophyll content decreased to low values, and the more so
whenthegrowthperiod isextended. Especiallyat20°C,thechlorophyll content
reaches low values (see also Table 5).The quantum efficiencies (determined in
[27]
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TABLE6
Influenceofconditionsofpreviousgrowthuponchlorophyllcontent,andsomephotosynthetic
characteristics of Chlorella,strain 14-10. Dense cultures as indicated in Table 5. Photosynthesis measured insuspensions of 17%absorption of redlight (incandescent light filtered
through RG2 [Schott and Gen.]), atthe same temperature asthat of growth. The saturation
intensityisdetermined byintersecting/(/) = Rm and/(/) = Em1{cf. fig.4).Expts.ofJanuary
1954.
Conditionsofgrowth

Chlorophyll
content,

Max.
quantum
efficiency,
molOa/hv

Saturation
Saturation
rate,
ulCh/min,
intensity,
perixg
a
cal/cm .min chlorophyll

Temp.,
°C

Duration
inhrs

Intensity,
cal/cm8.min

20

12
10
17

0.046
0.56
0.56

3.71
1.63
1.35

0.154
0.099
0.063

0.023
0.051
0.091

0.076
0.107
0.121

30

12
10

0.046
0.56

5.71
2.70

0.123
0.102

0.032
0.047

0.084
0.101

40

12
10
17

0.046
0.56
0.56

4.20
3.15
3.12

0.140
0.121
0.077

0.037
0.050
0.095

0.110
0.128
0.154

%

the light limiting range) of cells from different pre-cultures show remarkable
differences. At all temperatures, cellsgrown at high light intensities have lower
quantum efficiencies than those grown at low ones. Extension of the growth
period at 20°C and 40°C causes still lower efficiencies. The energy transfer
system of such cells, involving the primary photochemical reactions of photosynthesis, seems to be damaged by prolonged exposuretohighlightintensities.
The simultaneous decrease of the chlorophyll content may be connected herewith. The saturation intensity isincreased byculturing at high light intensities,
involvinglower chlorophyll contents.In spite of thelower quantum efficiencies
of the cells grown at high light intensities, the saturation rate in fact is highest
withcellsexposed to high light intensities.If the saturation rateisrelated to mg
ofcells (instead of chlorophyll) the reverse isfound. Thesevaluesmaybecalculated by multiplying the saturation rate per (xgchlorophyll with 10 times the
chlorophyllcontentinpercent.Thevaluesareofthesameorderofmagnitude as
those obtained by KOK (36).
The results given infig.8 have shown that at high light intensities, and at
20°C, the yields were lower than those which might beexpectedfrom theoretical considerations {cf section 2).Exposure to such lightintensitieswasaccompanied by a marked decrease in chlorophyll content. In view of the observations discussed above,wemay now accept that the quantum efficiency hasbeen
unfavourably affected. In the experiments of fig. 8, which were started with
equal amounts of cells, a decrease of the saturation rate per mg of cells may
also haveaffected theresults.A full explanation of theseeffects requires further
investigation.
From growth experiments described in this section, the efficiency of light
energy conversion has been computed. Forthatpurpose, the energy content of
the cell material which is produced under special growth conditions must be
known {cf p. 232).In the experiments described earlier in this section, light
intensity and temperature were varied. Contradictory results concerning the
effect of light intensity upon chemical composition have been reported (1,
[28]
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53). This may be due to differences in strains and methods used. To elucidate
absolute effects of light intensity and temperature upon chemical composition
during growth, cultures have to be chemostated (cf [56]). We are, however,
merely interested in the energy content of thecells,grownat the different conditions used.In someexperimentsinsodiumlight(asthosegiveninTable4),and
in white light (cf. Table 5andfig.8)thechemicalcomposition, determiningthe
energycontent,wasestimated from elementaryanalysis.
TABLE7
Protein, carbohydrate, and lipidcontent ofcellsofChlorella, strainA,grown during 48hours
at 25°C,andat theindicatedlight intensities (sodium light).Cultures similar to those givenin
Table4(cf.p.249)Expt.of 8-5-52.
Light intensity, cal/cm2.min
Inoculum
Proteins, %•. . .
Carbohydrates, %
Lipids, % . . . .

0.013

0.040

0.056

0.072

64
13
23

67
11
22

67
11
22

64
15
21

66
12
22

Results of oneexperiment with Chlorella, strainA, grown insodiumlightare
given inTable 7.Thechemical composition isindependent ofthelight intensity
under the conditions used. KOK (35), however, reported a decrease of protein
content withincreasingintensities upto 0.03cal/cm2.min.Usingamedium with
less nitrogen than our usual'one, we observed the same. Obviously, this is
connected with nitrogen exhaustion of the medium (cf. Chapter VI). Provided
sufficient nitrogen was supplied (50 X 10-3m KN0 3 ), and not too long culture
periodsweretaken, effects ofhighlightintensities (up to0.40cal/cm2.min), and
different temperatures (20°-40°C) were neither found with Chlorella, strain
14-10(experiments ofDecember 1953).
4. ADAPTATION PHENOMENA DURING GROWTH

Intheprecedingsection,theyieldand theefficiency ofenergyconversion have
beendetermined undervariousconditions oflightintensity and temperature. In
theseexperimentsthe sametemperatures havebeen maintained both in theprecultures, andinthe experimental cultures. As has been reported recently (38),
the temperature characteristics of some strains largely depend upon the temperature at which the cellsweregrown previously. Cells of Scenedesmus 3,and
Chlorella, strain 14-10, derivedfrom cultureswhich were grown at 20°,30°and
40°C and at 0.25cal/cm2.min during 7months, showed different growth rates.
At 20°C, growth of cells, pre-cultivated at 20°C was better than that of cells
previously grown at 30°and 40°C. At 30°C, no differences in growth between
cells of the same strain taken from the various pre-cultures were observed,
while at 40°C, cellsfrom cultures previously grown at 20°C grew slower than
cellsfrom pre-culturesat 30°and40°C.
Similar adaptation phenomena are given in fig. 9. Cells of Chlorella,strain
14-10werepre-cultivated during4months at 20°,30°and 40°Cand about 0.25
cal/cm2.min in cycles of 12hours, alternated with dark periods of 12hours and
temperatures of 15°, 20° and 25°C respectively (cf p.231). From these cells,
growth was studied at various lightintensitiesand temperatures inexperiments
[29]
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FIG.9. Growth of Chlorella, strain 14-10,
during 10Chours at various light intensities, and
C
attemperatures of 20°C (A), 30 C(B),and40 C(C), asaffected by4months'precultivationat temperaturesof 20°C (•
•),230°C(o
o),and 40°C•
A).
Experiments with cultures of 30 ml (28.3 cm ); initial density 2 mg of chlorophyll
(correspondingto0.04-0.06gcells)Expts.ofDecember1953.

of 10hours duration, using Erlenmeyer flasks as culture vessels and Philips
Attraluxlampsaslightsources(cf p.233).Theflasks,containing30mlnutrient
solution (cf. p.233,with 50 X10~3mKN0 3 ) wereinoculated withan amount
ofcellsequivalent to 2mgchlorophyll,yieldingpracticallycompleteabsorption
of the incident light. Owing to differences in chlorophyllcontent after cultivation atdifferent temperatures (cf. Table5), this corresponds to 40-60 mg dry
weightofcells.
At 20°C (fig. 9A) a smaller growth rate is found if the temperature of precultivation hadbeenhigher.Primarily,thesaturationlevelseemedtobe affected
(cf pre-cultivation at30°C),whileat larger differences between temperature of
pre-cultivation and experiment the growth at low light intensities is also de[30]
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creased seriously.At 30°C(fig. 9B),thegrowthcurveversuslightintensityisno ;
affected by the temperature ofpre-cultivation. At 40°C (fig. 9C),no differences
werefound between cellsfrom 30°and 40°C,whereascellspreviously grown at
20°Cshowed lower rates both at lowand at high lightintensities.Theresults at
20°C cannot be ascribed to differences in chlorophyll content, by which lower
contents cause higher saturation ratesper amount ofchlorophyll (seeTable6).
Onemight expect thenhighergrowthratesofcellsfrom20°Catalltemperatures.
In fact, however, this has not been observed. An explanation of these phenomena requiresfurther investigation.
It has been shown earlier that much shorter periods (of about oneweek) are
sufficient to establish temperature adaptation. Also for the reversal of these
effects, short periodsaresufficient asisillustrated inTable8.Thesecultureswere
TABLE8
Growth rate of cultures of 30ml of Scenedesmus3,and Chlorella, strain 14-10,during 7days
receivingalternately 12hrsincandescent lightof0.32cal/cm2.minat40CC,and 12hrsdarkness
at 25CC,as dependent upon temperature of previous growth during 4 months. Cultures kept
at 40-80mgper 30ml.Expt. of 11-9-53.
Strain

Scenedesmus 3

Chlorella, strain 14-10

Temp, of previous growth

20°C

40°C

20°C

40°C

Average growth, mg/10 hrs:
during first 3days . . . .
during subsequent 4 days .

58 ± 11
95 ± 9

110 ± 11
109 ± 4

23 ± 8
112 ± 1 6

114 ± 8
115 ± 8

grown in the samewayas those described above. During the first days similar
results as those of fig. 9 were found. After some days of exposure the growth
rate of cells from cultures grown at 20°C increased gradually to that of cells
from culturesat40°C.Thisgradualincreaseofthegrowthrateisthemainreason
for thelargestatisticalerror ofthevaluesgiveninTable8.
On the other hand previous adaptation to light intensity did not result in
higher yields with Scenedesmus 3 and Chlorella, strain 14-10, not even after
previousexposures of4monthstoahighintensity,ashasbeen reported recently
(38). These results were confirmed in further experiments: the curves of the
yieldversusincident intensity ofthesestrains,previouslyexposed tohighorlow
intensities, were similar. Manifestations of adaptation as reported in section 3
werenot found in thepresent type of experiments.Probably they do not persist
for aconsiderabletimeafter transfer tonewconditions.
5. DISCUSSION

Thequestion,whichofthecurvesoffig.4,describingtherelation between the
rateofphotosynthesis andthelightintensityinsuspensions oflowcelldensity,is
the best from a theoretical view-point, is still unsolved. A comparison of these
curveswith thoseactually found, showed that curvesAand Boffig.4too much
simplify the situation. The yield and efficiency values calculated on the basis
of curve A are too high, because actually a transition range between the two
parts of the curve occurs. A rectangular hyperbolic function foi the rate of
photosynthesis inrelation to light intensity (curveB,fig.4)implies that, even at
lowlightintensities,thequantum efficiency decreaseswithincreasinglightintensities, and that a light-independent rate of photosynthesis is attained only at
[31]
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extremely high light intensities. A comparison with experimental curves shows
that this function does not apply here. In consequence, the yield values calculated on thebasis ofthiscurve (TAMIYAetal.[84])arelowerthan those actually
found. At 25°C, the results of SASA and NIHEI (76) show a similar divergence
between experimentalyieldvalues,and those calculated on this basis. At 15°C
theauthors observed a better agreement. Thismayhavebeencaused bythe fact
that at this temperature growth is affected unfavourably (cf p. 250). The exponential curve C (fig. 4) seems to be a rather good approximation; the calculated yield values are higher than those calculated from curve B (see fig. 6).
However, it fails by deviation from linearity at light intensities lower than actually found. This deviation from linearity is less pronounced than with the
hyperbolicfunction, whilealight-independent rateofphotosynthesis isattained
at lower light intensities. In view of the deviation from linearity of curve C at
low light intensities, it seems most likely that actual yield values should be
situated betweenthosecalculated from curvesAand C(cf.fig.4,seealsofig.6).
For thecalculation oftheyieldperunitareaandtime,thevaluesofthemaximumefficiency oflight energy conversion (Em), and thesaturation intensity (ls)
mustbederivedfrom photosynthesis experimentsatcertaintemperatures.These
values were found to depend upon the conditions of previous growth of the
cells, such as duration of the growth period, and intensity of illumination (cf.
Table 6). So, the saturation intensity of photosynthesis and the maximum
efficiency, and, therefore, theyield per unit timearelikely to change during the
growth period. Effects of the light intensity during previous growth upon the
rate of photosynthesis have also been found by MYERS (53). Effects of intercalation of dark periods may be expected. The differences in photosynthetic
capacity of 'light' and 'dark' cells, found by TAMIYA et al.(85) and NIHEI et al.
(60) may be due to similar phenomena, suggesting photo-inhibition. The
saturation intensity strongly depends upon temperature; however, also upon
thetemperatureofpreviousgrowth(cf section4).
In view of these considerations, it is evident that an exact calculation of the
yield and efficiency values ofgrowingcultures simplybyway of photosynthesis
measurements isstillimpossible.Thelight intensitycurves of theyield found at
30°and 40°C(cf fig. 8A)approximately agreewiththose calculated (cf fig. 6),
showing an increase of the yield up to high light intensities. So, relatively high
valuesfor theconversion oflightenergywerefound at highincidentlight intensities (cf fig. 8B). The calculations of TILSTRA (87) pointed to similar results.
The different shape of the curve at 20°C (cf fig. 8A) may have been due to
photo-inhibition; the lower chlorophyll content of the cells observed is in
agreementwiththissupposition.Thedegreeofextension ofthehorizontal parts
of the efficiency curves as shown in fig. 8B,and compared with the theoretical
ones (cf fig. 7), indicates that the actual curve will be situated between the
theoretical curvesAandC(cf.fig.7,seealsofig.4).
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CHAPTER VI

LIGHT ENERGY CONVERSION AND CELLULAR COMPOSITION
AS AFFECTED BY NITROGEN SUPPLY
1. COMPARISONOF AMMONIUMAND NITRATEAS NITROGEN SOURCE

Considerable attention has beengivento thecomparison of various nitrogen
sources in green plants. Because they are less complicated in structure, wewill
mainly restrict ourselves to the results obtained with algae. Of the various
nitrogen sources which have been investigated, inorganic ones seem of primary
importance with regard to efficient mass-culturing of algae. Nitrate or
ammoniumionsarelikelytoaffect thepHoftheculturesolutionduringgrowth,
uptake of nitrate being accompanied by an increaseinpH, and uptake of ammonium by a decrease. Thiswasusedasacriterioninstudies,leadingtotheconclusion that absorption of ammonium is preferent in variousChlamydomonas
species (43).The samewas observed for Chlorella and Scenedesmus acuminatus
bywayofnitrogendetermination (e.g.,[44],[68],[89]).Withthetracertechnique
similar resultswereobtained with Chlorella vulgaris(77).Mixed populations of
phytoplankton gavethesameresults(30,65).Detrimentaleffects of ammonium,
however, were also found (Nitzschia [74],Scenedesmus quadricauda [63]).High
concentrations ofammonium mayinhibit growth (Spirodelapolyrhiza [8],some
algalspecies [3]).Inhibition ofphotosynthesis ofChlorellaathighconcentrations
ofammonium sulphatewasfound by GREENFIELD (27).
Beforebeingassimilatedintoaminoacidsandproteins,nitratenitrogen has to
bereduced to theammonium level.Although thepathways ofthereduction are
only partly known so far, it is evident that assimilation of nitrate consumes
more energy than an equivalent amount ofammonium, thedifference being the
energyrequired for reduction ofnitrate to ammonium. Thiswillresult in higher
yields with ammonium containing media. Indeed this was observed by GEOGHEGAN (26),who adjusted pH during growth. PRATT and FONG (68), however,
found bettergrowthwithnitrate.Intheirexperiments,lowpHmayhavereduced
the growth in the media containing ammonium, as was observed in ours.
TAMIYA et ah [84], and DAVIS and DEDRICK (cf. DAVIS et al [13],p. 119)compared thegrowth in mediawith nitrate or urea (whichdo not causefast shifts in
pH), and observed higher growthrateswithurea.Actualdifferences in efficiency
can only be determined if the absorption of the light is also measured. Otherwise, a higher growth rate may result in higher light absorption, which causes
higheryields.
In our experiments on the conversion of light energy with nitrate or ammonium, Chlorella,strain A was used. By growth in WARBURG vessels and illumination with sodium lamps (cf. p. 233), the production of oxygen and the
absorption oflightweredetermined during growth.
With ammonium, a fast decrease ofpH with timewasobserved,sothatsometimes the cells were killed. In the following experiment nitrate and ammonium
were compared. The culture medium with nitrate was composed of 0.01 m
KN0 3 , 0.002 m MgS0 4 .7H 2 0 and 0.01 m KH 2 P0 4 ; the composition with
ammonium was 0.0036 mNH 4 H 2 P0 4 , 0.0032 m (NH 4 ) 2 HP0 4 , 0.002 m MgS0 4 .
7H 2 0, 0.0032 m KH 2 P0 4 and 0.0168 m KC1.Bothweresupplied with iron and
% micro-nutrients (cf. p. 233). The quantum efficiency during growth decreased
[33]
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TABLE9
Quantum efficiency and pH of cultures of Chlorella, strain2A, after various growthCperiods in
ammonium or nitrate media. Sodium light, 0.036cal/cm .min; temperature, 25 C. Culture
media see p. 257. Initial pH with ammonium: 7.1,with nitrate 4.5. Cell density: 1.5 /il/cm2
irradiated area.Expt. of30-9-52.
Culture
medium with

ammonium . . .

20 hours

43 hours

Quantum
efficiency

pH

Quantum
efficiency

pH

Overall
efficiency

0.127
0.120

6.3
6.3

0.073
0.115

3.1
7.0

19.9%
17.4%
*

with decreasing pH, as is shown in Table 9. During the first period, practically
the same quantum efficiency wasfound with ammonium and nitrate. After 43
hours, a lower quantum efficiency was observed in the ammonium containing
medium, while pH had decreased to 3.1.Obviously, the overall efficiency with
ammonium has been affected by the lower quantum efficiency during the latter
period. This conclusion is supported by the observation that in similar experiments, in which low pH values were avoided by readjusting pH to the original
level once a day, overall efficiencies of 21.8 per cent with ammonium and 18.8
percentwithnitratewere found.
ALGEUS(3)usedaculture medium,buffered with0.0067mphosphate.Weused
0.03 m phosphate and obtained a reasonable buffering capacity without inhibitionofgrowth.IntheammoniumcontainingmediumapHof6.9,decreasing
to5.6duringgrowth was obtained,if a 0.03 m phosphate mixture consisting of
39per cent KH 2 P0 4 and 61per cent Na 2 HP0 4 .2H 2 0 wasadded. In the nitrate
medium a similar mixture consisting of 87 per cent KH 2 P0 4 and 13 per cent
Na 2 HP0 4 .2H 2 0 yielded a pH of 5.8, which increased to6.9 during growth. In
both media thesameconcentration ofdifferent elements(exceptthoseofCI)was
applied.Thecomposition (inmol/liter)wasas follows:
NH+4-medium
KNOa
NH 4 H 2 P0 4
(NH 4 ) 2 HP0 4
lvri2P04

. . . . . . .

Na 2 HP0 4 .2H 2 0 . . . .
MgS0 4 .7H 2 0
NaCl
KC1

zero
0.0039
0.0061
0.0078
0.0122
0.0020
zero
0.0344

NO~3-medium
0.0161
zero
zero
0.0261
0.0039
0.0020
0.0166
zero

With these media-somegrowth experiments were performed at two different,
relatively low intensities of sodium light. The results of one of these is given in
Table 10.At both intensities, and with continuous and discontinuous illumination, similar relative differences in the efficiency of light energy conversion
between ammonium and nitrate are found. With ammonium containing media
24 to 32 per cent higher efficiencies were obtained. With ammonium the assimilation quotient (calculated from balance equations, cf.9 e.g.,below) ranged
from 0.91 to 0.99,while that obtained with nitrate waslower, v/z.,0.77 to 0.79.
Theprotein content washardly affected by the nitrogen source,whileno effects
[34]
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TABLE 10
Efficiency of light energy conversion with reference to dry matter production, and chemical
composition of Chlorella, strain A, grown in buffered media with NH4+ or NO s ~ (seetext).
Twolightintensitiesofsodiumlight (thehighest onesomewhat abovesaturation, cf.Table4);
continuous and discontinuous illumination (7 hrs light, 8 hrsNdark); temperature, 25°C.
Initial cell density: 1.5 /d/cm2 irradiated area, light energy absorbed per culture: 3.8 kcal.
Expt. of 16-10-52.

ratio

Proteins,
per cent

Carbohydrates,
per cent

Lipids,
per cent

19.0
14.6

0.99
0.79

60
52

22
31

18
17

22hrs cont. at 0.064
NH4+-medium . .
N03~-medium . .

17.1
12.9

0.91
0.78

61
54

22
26

17
20

22hrs discont. at 0.064
NH4+-medium . .
N03^-medium . .

17.4
14.0

0.96
0.77

58
54

24
29

18
17

Efficiency,
per cent

co 2 /o 2

41 hrs cont. at 0.033
NH4--medium . .
N0 3 "-medium' . .

Illumination,
cal/cm2.min

of discontinuous illumination upon efficiency and protein content were found.
Thefurther chemicalcomposition neitherwassignificantly affected.
If chemical composition and dry weight are known, balance equations for
the overall metabolism can bewritten. For the cultures grownat0.033cal/cm2.
min(cf.Table 10)theseequations are:
O.I97C6.17H9.80O2.55N + 5.26C02 + 2.30H2O + 0.76NH4+->
0.960C6.73Hio.6602.86N + 5.2902 + 0.76H+
O.I97C6.17H9.80O2.55N + 4.20CO2 + 3.72H20 + 0.55NO 3 -->
O.75IC7.21H11.74O3.47N+ 5.3102 + 0.55OHStartingfrom thesametype ofcells,anearly,equal chemical compositionwas
attained with ammonium and with nitrate (cf also Table 10). Since energy is
required for reduction of nitrate, more algal material has been produced with
ammonium for thesameamount oflightenergy.Although morecarbon dioxide
has been fixed, the same amount of oxygen is evolved, so that equal quantum
efficiencies (mol 0 2 per hv) are observed (cf. also Table 9), the C0 2 /0 2 ratios
beingdifferent. Innitratecontaining mediatheC0 2 /0 2 ratioislow(cf. Table 10
and [11], [35], [57]); so that it makes differences to calculate the efficiency in
terms of dry weight, or as quantum efficiency (mol Oa per hv). Evidently, the
efficiency calculated onadryweightbasisispreferable inourcase.
The results of Table 10have shown that an enhancement ofthe efficiency of
light energy conversion of algal cultures by about 30 per cent is possible if
ammonium instead of nitrate is used. This percentage has been predicted by
KOK (35) from theoretical balance equations, while from such equations given
by CRAMERand MYERS(11)thesamevaluecan bederived.Higherplantsplaced
in darkness, and growingwithglucoseandammoniumornitrateshowedrelative
differences in energy conversion of the same order of magnitude (90). Similar
phenomena werefound withheterotrophicmicro-organisms(9).
[35]
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2. EFFECTSOF NITROGEN DEFICIENCY

Theinfluenceofthemineralcompositionofthemediumupongrowthofalgae
hasbeeninvestigated for Chlorella, (54,67),Scenedesmus(39,63)and Ankistrodesmus(73). Awidevariation in composition (67) and concentration (54) may
obtain without effects upon growth. SPOEHRand MILNER(81)reportedavalue
of 0.001 m nitrogen with Chlorellapyrenoidosato result in good growth, and
cells with a high nitrogen content. The length of the growth period, however,
must be taken into account. If cultures are growing with a limited amount of
nitrogen,deficiency mayoccurduringthecultureperiod whichmayresultsin a
shift ofthechemicalcomposition.(1,24,29, 31,50,81).Inthissection,effects of
nitrogendeficiencyupon chemicalcompositionarereported,and attentionhave
beengivento theefficiency of lightenergyconversion,whichisconnected with
nitrogendeficiency.Recently,someresultshavebeenbrieflycommunicated(62).
Effects of nitrogen exhaustion upon quantum efficiency of Chlorella cultures
mg N 0 3 / l

mol 0 2 / h V

rng N 0 3 / l

A

B

'
- 0.0 8

300<r

300
0.06
200 -

200 - 0.04
100 -

100 - 002
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100 hrs
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100 h r s

mol 0 2 / h V
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1
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FIG. 10. Quantum efficiency (o
o) and nitrogen content of themedium(«
>)during
growth of Chlorella, strain A, in sodium light at 25 °C. A) Light intensity 0.022
cal/cm2.min, fractional light absorption 0.13 to 0.43; B) light intensity 0.017
cal/cm2. min, fractional lightabsorption0.55 to 0.68;C)intensity(.018 cal/cm2.min,
nitrate exhausted after 100 hrs of growth. At ^ 300 mg N 0 3 - per liter added,exhaustedafter 25 hrs. Expts. of21-1-52, 14-1-52 and 18-2-52.
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aregiveninfig.10,inwhichtypicalexperimentswithculturesinlargeWARBURG
vesselsinsodiumlightarepresented.Thenitratecontainedintheculture,shown
infig.10Awasnotexhaustedbeforetheendofthecultureperiod,and aconstant
efficiency isfound. Withfaster growth(fig. 10B)nitrateisexhausted earlier,and
a gradual decrease of the quantum efficiency is observed after exhaustion of
nitrate. Addition of nitrate restores the quantum efficiency, asis shown infig.
IOC.It has beenfound in someexperiments(cf. Table12), that exhaustion of
nitratecauseshigher C0 2 /0 2 ratios.Thedecreaseofthequantum efficiency for
02-evolution given in fig. 10,can only partly be explained by this, because at
mostadecreaseof40percent(C0 2 /0 2from 0.7till1.0)thenmightbeexpected,
whereaslargeronesareactually found.
The overall efficiency of light energy conversion is also determined by the
periodduringwhichnitrogenhasbeenexhausted.Someexperiments, therefore,
were carried out in media depleted of nitrogen. At low light intensities, in
mI 0 2 / h r

B

4 -

2 -

-1
100

mI 0 2 / h

200
cal/hr

mI 0 2 / h

4 -

r

-1

-1
100

100

200
cal/hr

200
ca l / h r

FIG. 11. Oxygen production ofcultureswithout anitrogen source indifferent lightintensities,
at 25°C,asdependent upon the period of growth. A) After 2-5 hrs, B) after 17-20
hrs, C) after 31-34hrs,andD) after 55-58 hrs.Abscissa: amount of absorbed light.
Inoculum:4.9/d/cm2irradiated area, a = 0.76.Expt. of 13-5-52.
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sodiumlight, WARBURG vesselswereused;athighlightintensitiesinwhitelight,
thecellsuspensionswereinErlenmeyer fasks(cf.p.233).
In fig. 11, the oxygen production of nitrogen depleted cultures at some intensitiesofsodiumlightispresented. Chlorella, strainAwassuspended ina culture
medium ofthefollowing composition: 0.01mKH 2 P0 4 ,0.002m MgS0 4 .7H 2 0,
iron, A4 and B7 solution, cf p. 233.At the start of the experiment (fig. 11A),
and after 17 hours of growth (fig. 11B), a curve showing light saturation
of oxygen production against theamount ofabsorbed light energy is obtained.
The respiration rate is proportional to the absorbed light energy (cf. KOK
[35]). The oxygen production at higher light intensities was decreased after
31 hours (fig. 11C), while a further decrease was observed after 55hours of
growth (fig. 11D). The oxygen production at the lowest light intensity was not
yetseriouslyaffected. Sotheefficiency oflightenergy conversion with reference
to oxygen production is affected seriously after prolonged exposure in a nitrogen-free medium,especiallyathighlightintensities.
TABLE 11
The efficiency of light energy conversion of Chlorella, strain A, after 58hours
of growth in a
C
nitrogen-free medium (seetextonp.262)atvariouslight intensities and 25 C,comparedwith
that obtained inamedium withnitrate (computed from Table4).
Expt. of 13-5-52.
Lightintensity,cal/cm2.min. . .

0.012

0.037

0.057

0.065

Efficiency %,withoutnitrogen .
Efficiency %,withnitrogen . . .

21.8
22.8

10.5
22.2

7.0
18.8

6.0
17.6

Theefficiency oflighteneigyconversion with reference todrymatter production isalsoaffected, asisshowninTable 11.Whereas at alowlightintensity the
same efficiency aswith nitrate isfound, lower ones are observed at higher light
intensities (see also [102]). As follows from fig. 11, the overall results (given in
Table 11) depend upon the length of the growth period. At higher light intensities, the nitrogen content of the medium willdecreasesooner bythe faster
growth ofthecells. Just after exposure inanitrogen-free medium(cf fig. 11A),
however, light saturation is also at a relatively lowintensity ascompared with
that innitrate containing media (cf.efficiency valuesinTable 11).
ThechemicalcompositionattheendofthegrowthperiodisgiveninTable 12.
Theinitiallyhighnitrogencontent ofthecellsdecreasedtolowvaluesduring the
experiment. The carbohydrate content increased considerably during growth,
and attained about equalvalues after exposure to different light intensities. No
significant differences in fat contents wereobserved before and after theexperiTABLE12
Chemicalcomposition of Chlorella, strainA,computedaccordingto SPOEHRand MILNER(81),
before and after 58hours
ofgrowth ina nitrogen free medium (seetext on p.262) at various
C
light intensities and 25 C.Expt. of 13-5-52.
Intensity. cal/cm2.min
Nitrogen, % . . .
Carbohydrates, %
Lipids, % . . . .

Before
expt.

0.012

0.037

0.057

0.065

10.0
14
23

3.9
54
22

2.9
58
24

2.8
58
25

2.4
58
27
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ment.Obviously, thefirstresult ofnitrogen deficiency isan increasein carbohydratecontent (cf alsofig.14),accompanied byalessefficient conversion oflight
energy.From equations for theoverallmetabolism, ahighC0 2 /0 2 ratio(0.85to
0.91)wascomputed (cf. 11,57).
Theeffects ofhigher light intensitieswerestudiedwithwhitelight,in cultures
of 30ml in Erlenmeyer flasks. Curves of yield versus light intensity of nitrogen
deficient cultures of Chlorella, strain 14-10were determined in the experiment,
presented in fig. 12A. During preceding growth at 0.25 cal/cm2.min and 30°C,
thenitratesuppliedappearedtobeexhausted.Thecellswithahigh carbohydrate
content (cf. Table 13) were studied in the pre-cultivation medium, and the
growthwasdetermined overperiods of24hours.Thefirstday,alightcurvewith
a lower saturation level as that of fig. 8A was found. During subsequent days
to
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FIG. 12. Effects of light intensity upon growth and efficiency of light energy conversion in
culturesof Chlorella,strain 14-10,thenitrogensourceofwhichisexhausted.Cultures
under continuous illumination at 30°C, during 5 days in the medium used2 for precultivation
(initial conditions: 150mg N0 3 /liter, 3 days at 0.25 cal/cm . min and
C
30 C). Inoculum: 2mg of chlorophyll. A) Growth onthefirst, third and fifth day;
B)efficiency on thefirst day.Expt.of20-2-54.
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lower growth rates at high light intensities, and even decreases of dry weight
were observed. During the first day the same efficiency as with nitrate was
computed atlowlightintensities; athigher intensities, however, lower efficiency
values werefound already then (fig. 12B).The efficiency during the subsequent
dayscouldnot becomputed, becauseofthedecreaseoftheabsorption occurring
during the second day. It is evident from the yield curves that the efficiency
decreases further with increasing length of the growth period. So, also with
Chlorella,strain 14-10, nitrogen deficiency causes a lower saturation level, at
alowerlightsaturation intensity.
TABLE 13
Chemical composition of Chlorella, strain 14-10 after 5 days of darkness, and at three light
intensities,at30°C.Seealsothelegendoffig. 12.Expt.of20-2-54.
Intensity, c a l / c m 2 . m i n . . . .
Chlorophyll, % .
Nitrogen, % . .
Carbohydrate, %
Lipids, % . . . .

Before
expt.

Dark

0.108

0.300

0.480

3.8
AJ
52
19

2.2
6.2
43
18

0.8
1.8
67
22

0.3
1.8
67
22

0.0
2.3
60
26

The chemical composition after 5 days of growth is given in Table 13.This
Tableshowsmuchresemblance toTable 12:lowernitrogen contents and higher
carbohydrate contents are observed after illumination. In dark the reverse is
true:thenitrogencontentincreases,whereasthecarbohydratecontentdecreases.
This is probably connected with respiration losses. At the high light intensities
neither any significant increase in lipid content is observed. After thefirstday,
the chlorophyll content decreased fastly, so that after 5days of exposure at the
highestlightintensitynochlorophyllwasfound (cf.,e.g.,also [2],[73],[81]).
Sofar,nitrogendeficiency onlycausedhighcarbohydratecontents.In order to
obtain highlipidcontents thegrowth period of Chlorella, strainAwas extended
in someexperiments. The cultures weremaintained in Erlenmeyer flasks, using
fluorescenttubesasalightsource(cf.p.*231).
gram dry wt
1.0

0.8
0.6 FIG. 13.

0.4 0.2 -

Growth of Chlorella,strain A,in
cultures of 150ml2at alight intensity of0.03cal/cm .min('daylight'
fluorescent tubes, cf. p. 231) and
at 25 °C. Throughout the whole
period inthesamemedium:
.•
• ; everytwodaysadditionof
KNO s and KH 2 P0 4 : o
o ; every 2days renewalofthemedium:
•
A. Expt. of 11-2-52.
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Theresults ofatypical experiment areshowninfig.13.Anumber ofcultures
of Chlorella, strainA(culturemedium cf p. 231,with 5.0X10"3mKNO3)were
thinly inoculated, and continually exposed to 0.03 cal/cm2. min and 25°C.
Part of the cultures was maintained inthesamemedium for 26days;in other
ones KN0 3 and KH 2 P0 4wasadded everytwodays,whileinstillothercultures
themediumwasrenewed everytwo days.The growth of the cultures wascompared bydetermining cellvolumeat regular intervals.For cultures ofthesame
treatment the results fitted within 5 per cent. At definite time intervals some
cultures were harvested in order to determine dryweight and chemicalcomposition. After 10 days of growth, the nitrogen deficient cultures showed a
graduallydecreasinggrowthrate,although dryweightstillcontinued toincrease
(cf. also [81]).The addition of nitrate and phosphate resulted in a steady increase in dry weight (cf. also [58]),which was also observed with renewal of
the medium. This suggests the absenceofconsiderable amounts of growth inhibitingsubstancesinthesedensecultures (see also [73]).The light absorption
was not determined, but after 10 days of growth about complete absorption
was obvious in all cultures. Thereafter, in the nitrogen deficient cultures the
absorption decreased. The shape of the growth curve indicatesthat thelight
energyisusedlessefficient inthesecultures.
TABLE 14
Cellular composition of Chlorella, strain A, after variousculture periods inthe same medium
(1),with additionofnitrateandphosphate(2),andwithrenewalof themedium (3).Culturesin
Erlenmeyerflasks at a light intensity of0.03cal/cm2.minand 25°C.Expt.of 11-2-52.
Culture period in days

5

10

17

Conditions of medium

1,2,3

1,2,3

1

Proteins, % . . .
Carbohydrates, %
Lipids, % . . . .

70
12
18

35
44
21

26
1
15
40
45

2,3
15
32
53

The composition of the cellular material after various growth periods is of
interest. In Table 14some of these data are given. During the first 10days all
cultures show a decrease in protein and an increase in carbohydrate content.
Thereafter, the cellular composition of cellsincultureswithaddition of nitrate
andphosphate(Table14,[2]),orwithrefreshment of themedium(Table14,[3])
remained constant. In connection with the growth curvesgivenin fig. 13,it is
evident that theamount of proteins intheseculturesincreasedcontinuallywith
the length of the growth period.Inculturesinwhichnoadjustment orrenewal
ofthemediumtookplace(Table14,[1]), the protein content of the cells was
further decreased after 17hours of growth, while the lipid content of thecells
then had increased considerably. After 26daysofgrowth,thesamelowprotein
content was found, while a further increase of the lipidcontent, nowaccompanied alsobyadecrease of the carbohydrate content, was observed. Thelack
of nitrogen willbemainly responsible for theseeffects.Inseparateexperiments
itwasobserved, that largedifferences ofprotein and carbohydrate contents of
thecellscould beinduced bygrowthin mediawhichonlydiffer innitrogencontent(cf.alsoTable12).
Fromtheresultsoffig.13 andTable 14wecancalculatethetotal production
of proteins, carbohydrates and lipids in the cultures grown under different
conditions. After 10days of growth practically the same amount of proteins,
[41]

35
43
22
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carbohydrates and fats areproduced under thethreeconditions applied.Thereafter, differences arise; the cultures with extra supply of nitrate produce more
proteins and carbohydrates, while practically the same amount of lipids is
formed after 17daysofgrowth.After 26days the following amounts havebeen
produced:
mgproteins
innitrogen deficient cultures
incultures with nitrogen

mg carbohydrates

mglipids

99
430

164
220

47
350

Innitrogen deficient culturestheproduction ofproteinsandcarbohydrates is
considerablylowerthanincultureswithextra supplyofnitrogen.Although the
lipid content ishighinnitrogen deficient cultures(cf. Table 14),evenless total
lipidsareaccumulated. From thiswemayconclude,that lipids in algal culture
areproduced in the most efficient way under normal culture conditions with
a sufficient nitrogensupply.
Bystill moreprolonged exposures in the same medium under similar conditionsasthosementioned above,wehavetried toraisethelipid content further.
per cent
80 -

60 -

40 -

20

proteins
carbohydrates

50

100

150
t i m e in days

FIG. 14. Effect of durationof thegrowthperiodupontheprotein content ( o
o), carbohydrate content (A
JO, and lipid content (•
•) of Chlorella,strain A.
2
Cultures at a light intensity of 0.03 cal/cm . min ('daylight' fluorescent tubes,cf.
p.231)at 25 CC, and supplied with 150mgNO 3 - per liter at the beginning of the
growth period. Expts. of 1952-1953.
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Fig. 14givesdata ofthechemicalcomposition ofcellsinrelationtothelengthof
thegrowthperiod.Asalsorevealedabove,thechemical composition first shifted
from a high protein to a high carbohydrate content, whereas the lipid content
remained fairly constant. After about 10days a low, constant level of protein
content wasattained, indicating that cell division had ceased (cf.also [1]).Then
thelipidcontent showed afast increaseduringthenextweeks(cf.alsoTable 14).
If cultures grew older, this increase slowed down, so that a lipid content of 63
per cent was attained only after 170 days. With increasing lipid content, the
carbohydrate content decreased to low values. Because of the constant dry
weight of the cultures in these long periods (from about 60 days onward), the
absoluteamount ofcarbohydrates decreased too.
Theproduction ofcellswithhighcarbohydrate contents wasaccompanied by
a lower efficiency of light energy conversion (cf. Tables 11and 12, fig. 12 and
Table 13).The results of fig. 13and Table 14suggest, that also cells with high
lipid contents are produced with a lower efficiency. In order to have exact
values, the light absorption must be determined. Some experiments, therefore,
were performed with WARBURG vessels in sodium light (cf p. 233). Cells of
different cellular composition (with high protein, high carbohydrate, or high
lipid content) were obtained during different growth periods under fluorescent
light at 25°C. These cells were suspended into media with either a definite
amount of nitrate or without a nitrogen source,and exposed toalight intensity
of 0.06 cal/cm2.min. at 25°C. After certain periods the cellular composition
was estimated, while the efficiency of light energy conversion was determined
byincludingabsorption measurements duringtheseperiods.
TABLE15
Relation betweencellularcomposition and
efficiency of light energyconversion
ofcultures of
2
C
Chlorella, strainA,exposedto0.06cal/cm .min(sodiumlamps)
and25 C.CCellsobtainedfrom
2
variouscultures,grownunderfluorescent tubes(0.03cal/cm .min)and25 C.Expts.1,2and3:
culturesof 3days;expt.4:cultureof 8days;expt. 5:cultureof 18days.Expts.of November
1952.
Cellular composition in per
Expt.

•

Conditions of expt.
•

Before
expt.

cent
After
expt. .

Efficiency
inpercent

1

48 hrs duration,
0.02 m nitrogen.

proteins
carbohydrates
lipids

66
12
22

67
11
22

19.1

2

71 hrs duration,
0.01 m nitrogen.

proteins
carbohydrates
lipids

72
11
17

19
65
16

14.7

3

95 hrs duration,
without nitrogen

proteins
carbohydrates
lipids

56
29
15

14
53
33

7.7

4

95 hrs duration,
without nitrogen

proteins
carbohydrates
lipids

22
60
18

12
56
32

3.2

5

95 hrs duration,
without nitrogen

proteins
carbohydrates
lipids

18
49
33

14
51
35

0.0
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In Table 15the results of these experiments are given. In expt. 1the culture
had been supplied with sufficient nitrogen. The initially high protein content
remained highduringtheexperiment, andnoshift inchemicalcompositionwas
found. This culture had a high efficiency of light energy conversion (cf. also
Tables4and7).Iflessnitratehadbeensupplied(expt.2),thecomposition shifted
from ahighproteintoahighcarbohydratecontentduringtheexperiment.Then
the efficiency of light energyconversion wasalready lower than that in expt. 1.
Inexpt.3nonitrogenhadbeensupplied,whilethecultureperiodwasextended.
Now both the carbohydrate and the lipid content are increased, which is accompanied by an efficiency value, considerably lower than that found for the
production ofcellswitha highcarbohydrate content only(expt.2).Thispoints
towards an even lower efficiency, ifcellswith high lipid contents are produced
from cellswith highcarbohydrate contents.Therefore, cellswith a high carbohydrate content (obtained from a culture of 8days) wereused in expt. 4.Now
onlythelipid content increased, and theefficiency oflight energyconversionin
thisexperiment indeed decreased to averylowvalue. In expt. 5thecellshada
high lipid content before the experiment. During the experiment no shift in
compositionoccurred.Inviewoftheresultsoffig.14noeffect uponcomposition
might beexpected duringthisshort period.In accordanceherewith, no fixation
oflightenergycouldbedemonstrated duringthisexperiment.
Thus, the efficiency of light energy conversion decreased, when the chemical
composition shifted from ahighproteincontenttoahighcarbohydratecontent.
A further decrease was found, when the lipid content raised, so that even no
lightenergymaybefixedbycellswhichalreadyhavehighlipidcontents.
3. DISCUSSION

Theefficiency oflightenergyconversionwithreference todrymatterproduction in media containing ammonium saltswas 30per cent higher than that observedwithnitrate,atleastifprecautionsweretakenagainsttheotherwiselarge
fluctuations ofpH.Thequantum efficiency ofoxygenproduction, however,was
thesameinbothcases,whichisduetodifferences inC0 2 /0 2ratios.
After exhaustion of the nitrogen source, the quantum efficiency gradually
decreased. A decrease in growth rate of ageing cultures has been variously
observed(e.g.,[1],[77]),whilealowerrateofphotosynthesisofcellsfromoldcultureshasbeenfound (e.g., [33],[98], [102]).Innitrogen-free mediathesamewas
observed (cf.figs.11and 12).In growing cultures the efficiency of light energy
conversion was determined at various light intensities (cf. Table 11). Light
saturation was attained at a low light intensity. Obviously, these results are
affected bydifferent growth rates,whichcausedifferences inthedecreaseofthe
nitrogen content of the cells during growth. The results obtained within short
periods(figs. 11Aand 12),however,indicatethatlightsaturationisattained ata
lowerintensitythanwithsufficient nitrogensupply.
In these experiments of relatively short duration, the carbohydrate content
increased,whilethefat contentremainedlow.With Chlorellapyrenoidosalower
carbohydrate contents were found under conditions of nitrogen deficiency,
whilethelipid content increased fastly (1, 81).Anincrease ofthe carbohydrate
content after theend oftheperiod ofexponentialgrowth hasbeenreported for
Chlorella vulgaris (64). These species seem to be different in their capacity
of lipid production. Differences in lipid accumulation by these and other
[44]
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specieshavebeenshown (24).Possibly, Chlorella, strain A,and Chlorella, strain
14-10, aremuch like Chlorella vulgarisin thisrespect. With ageingcultures, the
lipid content increased after high carbohydrate contents ( ~ 60per cent), and
low protein contents ( ~ 20 per cent) had been attained (cf fig. 14).Then,carbohydrates wereconverted into lipids,and lipid contents up to 63percent have
been reached after long growth periods. Even higher lipid contents were found
with Chi.pyrenoidosaafter shorterperiods ofgrowth (1, 81). *)
The results presented in fig. 13and Table 14suggest a low efficiency of production of cells withahighlipid content for Chlorella,strain A. From AACH'S
results the same can be computed for Chi.pyrenoidosa. The results given in
Table 15indicatethattheefficiency oflightenergyconversionfor theproduction
of cells with high lipid contents is even considerably lower than that for the
production of cells containing much carbohydrates. Moreover, nitrogen deficiencyisaccompaniedbyabreakdownofchlorophyll(e.g., [1],[2],[73],[81],and
Table 13),resulting in incomplete light absorption. The reduced efficiency may
be connected with this damage of chlorophyll {cf. also p. 252). Because even
more lipid material (although of a different nature, cf. [50]) can be obtained
from cultures normally supplied with nitrogen {cf p. 266), it seems most efficient togrowalgaewith highprotein contents.With Chlorellapyrenoidosa,however, a briefperiod ofnitrogen starvation maybemore favourable, as has been
found withyeast(45).
CHAPTER VII

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
I. GENERAL DISCUSSION

From the results obtained with cultures grown under artificial light and at
controlled temperatures (Chapter V), we will now try to explain the growth
characteristics of largeand small scalecultures (Chapters III,IV) under natural
conditions. Although an exact calculation of yield and efficiency from photosynthesis is impossible (cf. p. 256J, the experimental curves of Chapter Vhave
shown that theresultsofsuchcalculationsingeneralmayaccount for the values
actually observed. So,relatively high efficiency values (cf fig. 8)were found at
high incident light intensities and30°C(e.g., at 0.5 cal/cm2.min: 7%, which is
about 37% of the maximum efficiency at lowlight intensities). While no higher
valueswere observed at 40°C, lowervalueswerefound at 20°C (e.g.,4% at 0.5
cal/cm2.min).
Small scale cultures growing under natural conditions (Chapter IV) show
somewhat lowerefficiency values.Theyare,however, onlypartially comparable
with those discussed in Chapter V.Thecomplications arisefrom the variability
of the outdoor conditions. Adaptation of growth to a certain temperature may
occur (cf V, 4), while, furthermore, outdoor light periods are alternated with
dark periods.This maywellaffect overall growth (26,47,83);the lowtempera*) In a recent paper of COLLYER and FOGG (J.Exp.Bot. 6, 256-275 [1955]), it has been
suggested that water deficiency (and thus drying in vacuo at room temperature) maypromote fat accumulation. In ourwork, such effects have not been observed incells with high
nitrogen contents (cf. note on p. 232); no data are available, however, about nitrogen deficient cells.
[45]
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tures during these dark periods e.g., may be favourable (cf. [13], p. 119, 129,
138).An important difference with cultures grown under controlled conditions
isthelargevariation oflight intensity and temperature during the light periods,
and thecloseconnection between both variations. This may bethemain reason
for the fairly constant efficiency values found during July and August ( ~ 8per
cent), and the fairly linear relationship between daily yield and light energy
absorbed (cf. [38]). From the results of Chapter V, mentioned above (cf also
fig.8), however, onewould expect that raising the temperature above 30°Cwill
not result in higher growth rates.Theseresults may havebeen affected byadaptation to the experimental temperature, for preliminary expeiiments showed
that the saturation level of photosynthesis of cells,pre-cultivatedat20°C, may
increase with temperature up to 40°C. Because in outdoor experiments the
temperature, being low at the beginning of the light periods, changed relatively
quickly, such effects may occur in these cultures. A full analysis of these phenomena stillhastobemade,applyingvariablelightintensitiesand temperatures
inlaboratory experiments.
Theyield and efficiency valuesofsmallscaleoutdoor culturesaremuchhigher
than those of large outdoor cultures, as reported in Chapter III. Although
another strain (Chlorella, strain A)was used, it seemsunlikely that thisissolely
responsible for the higher values obtained (cf also p. 242).The more indirect
connection between lightintensityandtemperatureinthelargeand deepcultures
ascompared withthatinsmallones,may have been less favourably. The main
reason, however, for the lower yield and efficiency values in the large outdoor
culturesascomparedwiththoseofsmallonesmustbethefact thatthemaximum
efficiency of light energy conversion1) in these large cultures is relatively low
(cf Table 3).Thecauseofthisisnot clear.Possibly, the 'semisterile' conditions
mayhaveexertedunfavourable effects, whilealsothesupplyofthelargecultures
with undiluted carbon dioxide may have been harmful. As to the effect of incident light intensityupon theyieldandefficiency valuesof thesecultures,itmay
be stated that the results (cf fig. 2) in general agree with those of the experiments of Chapter V(fig. 8):an increase of theyield accompanied by a decrease
oftheefficiency beingfound athighlight intensities.
Aremarkable, and unexpected phenomenon occurringwith outdoor cultures,
is the decline of the efficiency with decreasing light intensities at the end of the
season (cf figs. 1and 3,seealso Table 2). A decrease of the yield per unit area
and time with decreasing temperatures may be expected at relatively low light
intensities (cf fig. 8),and lower temperatures werefound tocausefading ofcells
(cf. p. 250). Such strong effects upon the efficiency of light energy conversion,
however, arenotquiteclear.Possibly,algalstrainsadapted to high temperatures
growvery slowlyallow ones(cf.fig.9).Theresults of TAMIYA(86)pointed into
the same direction. No decline of the efficiency has been observed by MEFFERT
and STRATMANN (48), who used suspensions of lower cell density during the
autumn. It seems possible that by this procedure unfavourable effects of too
highcelldensities,especiallyoccurringatlowerlightintensities,wereavoided.
A comparison of the maximum outdoor yields observed by various authors
([13], p. 108, 113, 143;[42])shows that most values are near 10g/m2.day (see
also Chapter III),although thetypeofcultures and theclimaticconditions were
quite different. The results of TAMIYA (86), and KOK and VAN OORSCHOT ([38],
*)i.e. the efficiency under conditions of light limitation.
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see also Chapter IV) point to considerably higheryields,valuesof 14-26 g/m2.
day being observed under outdoor conditions.Thereasons for this discrepancy
are not well known. Those between our results given in Chapter III (10-13
g/m2.day), and in Chapter IV (20-26 g/m2.day) are discussed above. Such high
values have also been observed with large cultures (open trenches with about
4m2area)byTAMIYA(86).
The yield values may be predicted approximatelyfrom photosynthesis (cf p.
243). Using a saturation intensity (/,) of 0.05cal/cm2.min (cf.fig.8and Table
6), a maximum efficiency of light energy conversion (E^ of 20 per cent (cf.
Tables4and 5),and 95percentlightabsorption, anefficiency of7.5-8.5 percent
then may be calculated for an incident light intensity of 0.3 cal/cm2.min. This
would correspond to a yield of—* 2.5 g/m2.hr (cf. p. 241).Hence, a yield up to
30 g/m2.day seems feasible with simple culture devices. The yield of algal cultures would be improved, if the saturation rate of photosynthesis could be
raised. Possibly, strains with higher saturation rates, and with higher temperature optima (79) can be isolated or developed. With more complicate culture
systems, aiming to irradiate cells with shortlightflashes(e.g., [36], [66]) or to
'dilute' solar energywithin cultures (20,87),stillhigher yields,corresponding to
themaximumefficiency oflightenergyconversion,would bepossible.
The results discussed so far havebeen obtained withcultures to which nitrate
wassupplied. From theresultsgiveninthefirstsection ofChapter VI,it follows
that the efficiency of light energy conversion of these cultures could have been
raised by30percentofitsoriginalvaluebyusingamorereducednitrogen source
(ammonium salt). On the other side,resultsgiveninthesameChapter (section
2) have shown, that sufficient nitrogen must be supplied in order to attain the
yield valuesdiscussed above.Nitrogen deficiency, causinglowprotein contents,
and highcarbohydrate contents or, (after prolonged exposures) high lipid contents, is accompanied by lower yield and efficiency values. Especially, the production ofcellswith high lipid contents,isaccompanied byaverylow efficiency
oflight energy conversion. Becausea larger total amount ofcarbohydrates and
lipid material is produced in the same time by cultures containing sufficient
amounts of nitrogen, the most efficient production of proteins, carbohydrates,
and lipidswillbeattainedwithnormalcultures.
From results with algal cultures as described in Chapter III, and from those
with higher plants,it has beenconcluded earlier(100),that theefficiency of light
energy conversion in higher plants and algae is nearly the same. In view of the
newdata onalgalculture(Chapters IVand V),itseemsthat thisconclusionwas'
connected with the type of experiments carried out with algal cultures. Until
more extensive and exact data about higher plants are available, the question
whether algaecan convert more solar energy than higher plants is still open. In
plants with much leaves (e.g.,beets), mutual shadingof leaves(andpossiblyof
cells within leaves) will exert similar effects upon the yield as those found with
mutual shading of cells in dense algal cultures. Especially in dense field crops
such conditions will obtain, leading to increase of yield up to incident light
intensities far above those for light saturation of the photosynthetic apparatus.
2. SUMMARY

The conversion of light energy in algal culture has been quantitatively investigated under various conditions of growth. Forthat purpose the absorbed
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light energy during growth, and the energy which is fixed in organic material
havebeendetermined andcomputed.Theefficiency oflightenergyconversion is
expressed as the percentage of the absorbed light energy which is fixed. The
energywhich isstored inthecultures hasbeencomputed from dryweight determinations,andelementarychemicalanalysisofthecells.Forcomputation ofthe
absorbed light energy,incident light intensity, irradiated area, and length of the
growth period have been measured. Besides this, the average of the fractional
absorption, which may change during growth, had to be determined. In many
experiments practically complete light absorption has been achieved by the use
ofcultureswithhighcelldensityorinthickculturelayers.
In order to obtain as high as possible a fixation of solar energy, such dense
cultures have been used under natural conditions. With large cultures grown
during the periods from April to November (1951and 1952), efficiency values
ranging from 1to 5 per cent of the incident light energy (X< 0.7 y)wereobserved.Thecorrespondingyieldvalueswhicharebaseduponashfree dryweight,
ranged from 1to 13g/m2.day. Increasing the light intensity up to those of full
sunlight caused lower efficiency values, while the yield values still increased
(Chapter III). The temperature in small cultures under natural conditions was
much more closely connected with the incident light intensity than in large
cultures, so that very high temperatures occurred at high light intensities. With
these cultures, high efficiency values of 8 per cent, corresponding to yields of
20g/m2.dayandmore,werefound duringJulyand August (1953),usingvarious
strains in cultures of high cell density (Chapter IV). As was found with large
cultures (Chapter III), the efficiency of light eneigy conversion decreased when
the incident light intensity and the temperature decreased during the autumn
(Chapter IV). With large cultures grown under controlled and constant conditions in artificial light similar effects were observed. The maximum efficiency
oflightenergyconversion oftheselargeculturesdeterminedunderartificial light
of low intensity, appeared to be significantly lower than that of small ones
(Chapter III,3).
From several types of mathematical description of the relation between the
light intensity and the rate of photosynthesis in suspensions of lowcell density,
yieldvalueswerecalculated forcultureswithhighcelldensities.Thecalculations
showed that with increasing incident lightintensities up to highvalues,theyield
increases. So, relatively high efficiency values at high incident light intensities
could beexpected (Chapter V,2).Theeffects oflight intensity and temperature
upon the yield and efficiency values were experimentally investigated under
controlled conditions(Chapter V,3).Theresultsactuallyobtained withcultures
at various light intensities showed that in general thecalculations were correct.
Relatively high efficiency values were found at high incident light intensities,
e.g., 1per cent at 0.5cal/cm2.min and 30°C.Lower values (e.g.,4percentat0.5
cal/cm2.min) have been observed at 20°C, while yields at 40°C were equal to
thoseat 30°C.An exactcalculation oftheyield for practical useappeared to be
hampered by the fact that the rate of photosynthesis depended upon the light
intensityand temperatureatwhichthecellsweregrown(ChapterV,3,4).
The supply of nitrogen to the culture medium appeared to be of importance
for the conversion of light energy (Chapter VI). Supply of ammonium salts instead of nitrates increased the efficiency of light energy conversion by 30 per
cent of its originalvalue. Nitrogen deficiency, on the other hand, causes a decrease of the efficiency of light energy conversion, while the chemical com[48]
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position shifted from a high protein content towards a high carbohydrate content. High lipid contents were only attained after prolonged growth periods.
While the production of cells with high carbohydrate contents runs with an
already lowered efficiency, that with high lipid contents isaccompanied byvery
low efficiency values. Even for an efficient lipid production with algae, nondeficient culturesarebest suited.
Finally, results obtained under outdoor conditions werediscussed in relation
to those of cultures grown under controlled conditions of light intensity and
temperature, and compared with yield values observed by other investigators
(ChapterVII).
3. SAMENVATTING

De omzetting van lichtenergie in culturen van eencellige algen werd bestudeerd onder verschillende omstandigheden tijdens de groei. Zowel de hoeveelheid lichtenergie, die door 'n cultuur wordt geabsorbeerd, als de energie die in
het organisch materiaal wordt gebonden, moesten daarvoor bepaald worden.
Het rendement, waarmee lichtenergie wordt vastgelegd,werd dan weergegeven
alshetpercentage van degeabsorbeerde lichtenergie,dat incelmateriaalisvastgelegd. De vastgelegde energie werd berekend uit het drooggewicht van de
cellen en de energie-inhoud per gewichtseenheid. Bij benadering kon deze
energie-inhoud worden berekend uit gegevensvaneenelementairanalysevan de
cellen. Ter berekening van de geabsorbeerde energie werddeopvallendelichtintensiteit gemeten en het bestraalde oppervlak en de duur van de groeiperiode
bepaald. Bovendienwerd deabsorptievan hetlicht,dietijdens degroeikanveranderen, bepaald met behulp van een witte bol. In verschillende proeven werd
gestreefd naar 'n benadering van volledige absorptie door de culturen in geconcentreerdesuspensiesofindikkelagentekweken.
Met dergelijke culturen zijn onder natuurlijke omstandigheden verschillende
experimenten gedaan omnategaan, welk gedeelte van de energie van het zonlichtin organisch materiaal kan worden vastgelegd. Grote culturen leverdengedurende de periode van april tot October (in 1951 en 1952) rendementen, die
varieerden van 1tot 5procentvanhetingestraaldelicht.Daarbij is vandelichtenergie alleen het gedeelte met golflengten kleiner dan 0.7 [x,die bruikbaar zijn
in de photosynthese, in aanmerking genomen. Demetdezerendementen overeenkomende opbrengsten varieerdenvan 1-13 g/m2.dag.Bijeentoenamevan de
lichtintensiteit totdievanvolzonlichtneemtdeopbrengst nogsteedstoe,terwijl
het rendement afneemt. In kleine buitenculturen met een grote celdichtheid
volgde de temperatuur de variaties in lichtintensiteit tamelijk snel, zodat hoge
temperaturen konden optreden bij hoge lichtintensiteiten. Rendementen van 8
procent van de ingestraalde lichtenergie, overeenkomend met opbrengsten van
20 g/m2.dag en meer, werden in deze culturen gevonden gedurende juli en
augustus (1953). Evenals bij grote culturen werd gevonden dat gedurende de
herfst het rendement, waarmee lichtenergie wordt vastgelegd, afneemt. Onder
gecontroleerdeomstandighedeninkunstlichtwerdenmetgroteculturen dezelfde
verschijnselen waargenomen. Bijdeze culturen bleek het maximale rendement,
dat in het licht-limiterende gebied constant is, lager te zijn dan dat van kleine
culturenondergecontroleerde omstandigheden.
Uitgaande van drie verschillende functies voor de betrekking tussen de lichtintensiteit en dephotosynthesesnelheid insuspensiesvanlagedichtheid, werden
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opbrengsten berekend voor culturen met hoge celdichtheid. Dan zal ook boven deverzadigingsintensiteitvandephotosynthesedeopbrengst nogtoenemen
metdelichtintensiteit.Daaruitvolgt,datnogbetrekkelijk hogewaardenvoorhet
rendement zijn te verwachten bij hoge lichtintensiteiten. De invloed van de
lichtintensiteit endetemperatuur opdeopbrengst van algenculturen isexperimented onderzocht onder gecontroleerde condities in het laboratorium. De
werkelijke opbrengsten bijverschillendelichtintensiteiten komenbij benadering
overeen metdeberekende.Zodoendewerden bij hogelichtintensiteiten nogbetrekkelijk hoge rendementen gevonden, b.v. 7 procent bij 0.5 cal/cm2.min en
30°C.Bij20°Czijn dewaarden lager, b.v.4procent bij0.5cal/cm2.min, terwijl
bij 40°Cde rendementen dezelfde zijn als bij 30°C. Bijhogeintensiteit, vooral
alsdezegepaard gingmetlagetemperatuur,tradphoto-oxydatie op.Een exacte
berekeningvandeopbrengst onderbuitencondities bleekbemoeilijkt teworden
door hetfeit,dat dephotosynthesesnelheid afhankelijk isvan delichtintensiteit
endetemperatuur,waarbijdecellenhebben gegroeid.
De stikstofvoorziening is een belangrijke factor bij de vastlegging van lichtenergie. Vervanging van nitraat als stikstofbron door 'n ammoniumzout doet
het rendement toenemen met 30 procent van de waarde met nitraat. Stikstofgebrekveroorzaakt eenafname vanhetrendement,waarmeelichtenergiewordt
vastgelegd.Bovendienverandertdechemischesamenstelling:inplaatsvancellen
meteenhoogeiwitgehalte,wordencellenmeteenhoogkoolhydraatgehalte verkregen.Pasnazeerlangegroeiperioden werden ookhogevetgehaltengevonden.
Dergelijke cellen worden met een nog lager rendement geproduceerd. Voor
productie van vet door algen, is het gunstiger normale culturen, waarvan de
celleneenlaagvetgehaltehebben,tegebruiken.
De resultaten welkezijn verkregen onder natuurlijke condities, werden vergeleken met dievan culturen onder gecontroleerde omstandigheden van lichtintensiteit entemperatuur, terwijl ookeenvergelijking isgemaakt metopbrengsten,diedoorandereonderzoekerszijn gevonden.
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